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ABSTRACT 

tolarographic investigation of 

Some Niobium Complexes 

A detailed polarographic and kinetic study has 

been apj^lied to some complexes of nioiiJum and tantalum. 

Tlie pol-ix-f graphic behavior of the first reduction 

step of the niobium-iiDTA complex was thoroughly investiga

ted and found to be a reversible, one electron reduction 

over the range of pii studied, from 0.3 to 6.0, with a slight 

amount of irreversibility appearing in the upper pH region 

due to low buffer capacity of the solution. The half—wave 

potential varied linearly with pii in three pH regions, indi

cation the involvement oi one hydrogen ion in the pii region 

from 0.3 to 2; two hydrogen ions from pii 2 to 3.1; and 2.5 

hydrogen ions from" pii 3.4 to 5.7. The half-wave potential 

was not affecijd by j^DTA concentration in a well buffered 

solution. The temperature coefficient of the half—wave 

potential was -1.3 mv. per degree and that of the diffusion 

current was linearly proportional to the niobium concen

tration over the concentration range of 0.5 to 1000 jig 

niobium per ml. 



A kinetic study showed that the formation of the 

reducible ^b-iiiDT-^ coiajilex consists of two parallel first 

order reactions with respect to niobium; one l\b-iiuTA spe

cies depends upon (EDTA ] ' Kl ̂ and the other depends 
upon [EDTA] [tl+] . 

An investigation of a similar nature was carried 

out for the niobium-hydroxye tiiylethylenediamine triacetic 

acid complex. 

A method was described for testing completing 

reagents with niobium. 

The tantalum-i^DTA complex was prepared and studied 

polaro&ruphically. 
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I. IIVi'itODLCTION 

Niobium and tantalum are acid-forming elements 

which are usually found together. These elements belong 

to group Va in the periodic table. Neither the oxidation-

reduction chemistry nor the coordination chenistry of nio

bium and tantalum are well known. Chemically their V 

compounds are characterized by such a strong tendency to 

hydrolyze that this property has been taken advantage of to 

effect their separation from some of the other elements. 

However, serious difficulties in the analysis of materials 

containing the earth acids are caused by the ease with which 

these elements hydrolyze. 

There is contradictory evidence given in the litera

ture that has added confusion to the study of the chemistry 

of niobium. For instance, Hillebrand, et al., ^ found that 

if an attempt to determine iron by reduction with zinc is 

made, the presence of niobium will be indicated by the deep-

brown color of the reduced compound, and high results for 

the iron will ensue if its presence is ignored. However, 

they also found that the color of reduced niobium by zinc 

,was amethyst-like in 20/o sulfuric acid solution; whereas, 

1. W. ]?. Hillebrand, G. li. V. Lundell, H. A. Bright, 
and J. I. Hoffman, "Applied Inorganic Analysis", 2nd ed.f ^ 
Wxley & Sons, Inc., New York, >i • Y., 1953. 
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the reduced solution exhibited a dark (blackish) color at 

lower acid concentrations. Furthermore, Golibersuch and 

Young"'' found the reduced solution of niobium in 75f<> sulfuric 

acid to be first blue and then red-brown, depending upon the 

length of time of electrolysis. 

The electrolytic reduction of niobium in sulfuric 

2 3 4 
acid has been reported by several investigators, ' ' but no 

well defined compounds have been isolated from the reduction. 

The uncertainty of niobium reduction is shown by 

the work of Golibersuch and Young."'" A solution of 2.8^ 

niobium in 759^ sulfuric acid was electrolyzed. The mixture 

was kept at 5 to 10° throughout to prevent hydrolysis. The 

solution first assumed a blue color which turned to red-

brown after about six hours, and red-brown needle-like 

crystals precipitated. After ten hours there appeared to 

be no further change in the mixture. Titration of samples 

of the crystals and solution with permanganate showed that 

the niobium had reached an averse oxidation state of 3.7 

and further reduction was proceeding very slowly. Determi

nation of the niobium content of the solution showed only 

1. J£. tf. Golibersuch and ii. C. Young, J. Am. Chem. 
Soc.. 71, 2402 (1949). 

2. F. Ott, Z. i^lectrochem. t 18, 349 (1912). 

3. 3. J. Kiehl and D. Hart, J. Am. Chem. Soc., 50, 
1603, 2337 (1928). 

4. S. J. Kiehl, it. L. Fox, and H. i>. Hardt, J. Am. 
Chem. Soc., 59, 2395 (1937). 
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about 5 to IQffo of the total. From the analysis of the nio

bium and sulfate in the crystals an empirical formula was 

assigned which contained two trivalent niobium atoms and one 

pentavalent atom. When the red-brown crystals were dis

solved in 40$ H^SO^ and subjected to further electrolysis 

the solution assumed a deep green color from which bright 

green crystals precipitated. Analysis of the green crystals 

showed that the niobium had reached an average oxidation 

state of 3.38, closely corresponding to five trivalent nio

bium atoms and one pentavalent atom. The green solution on 

exposure to air became red, then blue and fma lly colorless. 

The various intense colors exhibited by solutions 

of niobium in lower oxidation states have been the cause of 

much speculation and have often been attributed to the forma

tion of different complexes in different concentrations of 

sulfuric acid and to different hydrates of trivalent niobium. 

Whereas the acid concentration was found to affect 

these colors, it was noted that all three colors observed 

could be produced in approximately 45% by varying the 

average oxidation number of the niobium only. A red compound 

containing niobium with an average oxidation number of 3.67 

was isolated from the red solutions and a green substs.uce 

(actually dichroic) containing niobium with an average 

oxidation number approximating 3.33 was obtained from the 

green solutions. jjoth of these oxidation numbers are repre

sented by simple ratios of tri- and pentavalent niobium. 
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Peirce* studied the electrolytic reduction of niobium 

in alkaline solution with a view to the separation of this 

element from tantalum. Although no color change was obtain

ed, the formation of an amalgam at the mercury cathode was 

noted. This suggested the possibility of obtaining metallic 

niobium in the form of an amalgam by reduction in alkaline 

solution. At a temperature of 103°, niobium was plated from 

a saturated solution of sodium carbonate containing ignited 

1^20^* A copper cathode was used. Tantalum did not plate 

out from a similar bath under identical conditions. Further, 

it had been found that a metallic plate was obtained from 

a carbonate bath containing a mixture of ignited oxides of 

niobium and tantalum. Peirce concluded that only niobium 

may be plated from a saturated solution of sodium carbonate 

containing a mixture of the ignited oxides of tantalum and 

niobium. However, the nature of the plates was not inves

tigated. 

Niobium was reduced in 12 M liCl solution at a 

. 2 
mercury cathode with a large surface by Cozzi and Vivurelli 

who were aole to follow the reduction polarograpliically. 

Niobium (IV) was formed and disproportionated into Nb (V) and 

Nb (III), deduction ceased with the formation of I*b (III). 

1. D. 1). Peirce, J. Am. Chem. Hoc., 53_, 2810 (1931). 

2. D. Cozzi and S. Vivarelli, Z. £lectrochem., 58., 
177 (1954). 
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In the presence of 10 to 20% ethylene glycol the dispropor-

tionation was slower and the Nb (IV) was reducible to Nb 

(II) under these conditions. As a result of the reaction 

of Nb (IV) with Nb (II), the reduction in ethylene glycol 

also ceased with the formation of Nb (III). The authors 

made no mention of color. It would seem thut the redox 

reactions would produce many color changes in this solution. 

1 2 Atkinson, et al., reproduced a table which present

ed the analysis of two different niobium-tantalum minerals 

by eight different workers. Pour used the Schoeller tech-

3 4 nique, four others used either the Marignac Method, a 

modification of Schoeller's method, a colorimetric method, 

5 
or the reduction method of Cunningham. 

1. Ii. H. Atkinson. J. Steigman, and C. F. Hiskey, 
Anal. Chem.. 24, 477 (1952). 

2. ii. Slavin, C. hi. Pinto, and M. Pinto, "A Tan-
talita do ftordeste", winisterio da Agricultura, Departmento 
Nacional da Produca Mineral, Iiio de Janeiro, Brasil, liol., 
21 (1946). 

3. if. ii. Schoeller, "Analytical Chemistry of Tan
talum and iviobium", Chapman and hall, London, England, 1937; 
W. It. Schoeller and A. it. Powell, "The Analysis of Minerals 
and Ores of the Jiarer Elements", 3rd Ed., Griffin & Co., 
London, England, 1955. 

4. C. Marignac, Ann. Cham, et phys.. 8,, 60 (1866); 
tf. F. Hillebrand, G. E. F. Lundell, ET A. Bright, and J. I. 
Hoffman, "Applied Inorganic Analysis, 2nd ed., Wiley & Sons, 
Inc. ftew York, ft. Y., 1953. 

5. T. ii. Cunningham, Ind. Eng. Chem., Anal. Ed., 10, 
233 (1938). 



TAiJLK 1 

1 

Ta205 73.2 

l*:b205 9.48 

Ta205 + i\b205 82.68 

Ta205 52.0 

Nb„0,_ 26.0 
2 5 

Ta^Oc- + 78.0 
2 5 2 5 

Schoeller Method 

2 3 4 

3AMPLK I 

71.87 76.87 71.6 

11.2 16.26 9.4 

83.07 83.02 

SAMPLE II 

50.62 37.62 52.9 

25.53 40.80 22.2 

76.15 78.10 

Modified juarignac Color Cunningham 

Schoeller iuethod iwethod deduction 

55.53 

22.73 

78.06 

42.60 

34.84 

77.44 

70.53 

10.41 

80.94 

54.46 

22.73 

77.19 

69.05 

9.15 

78.20 

52.76 

20.90 

73.66 

69.78 

12 .62  

82.40 

52.18 

2 5 . 6 6  

77.84 



Table 1 aptly illustrates the state of the analyti

cal techniques with respect to niobium and tantalum. 

The determination of combined total earth oxides 

is in reasonably good agreement, but the reported results 

for tantala and niobia have a wide variation, even by the 

four workers using the same tachnique. 

Unlike most metals, niobium and tantalum in aqueous 

solutions do not form simple water soluble ions. In neu

tral or even weakly acid solutions their compounds are Lydro-

lyzed to give hydrated oxides of uncertain composition 

possessing great adsorption properties. To obtain water-

soluble compounds it has been necessary to work with complexes 

of the hydroxy acids or the complexes of fluo acids. In 

these complexes niobium and tantalum show little dissimi

larity and, therefore, separation techniques tend toward 

successive fractionations rather than clean cut separations. 

The behavior of niobium and tantalum in solution is 

affected by the presence of titanium, molybdenum, tungsten, 

and zirconium. Jeiach individual constituent, more particu

larly a subordinate one, cannot behave quantitatively toward 

reagents as it would in the pure state because its molecules 

are too firmly interlocked with those of another constituent 

of different chemical reactivity. Thus, a mixed earth acid 

precipitate containing more tantalic than niobic acid reacts 

like tantalic acid. If the reverse is the case, the mixture 

behaves like niobic acid; with this difference, that a higher 

proportion of niobic acid is required to mask the presence 



of tantalum. This applies also to complex precipitates 

containing tantalic and titanic acids, while niobic and ti

tanic acids in admixtures mask each other more completely 

than do tantalic and titanic. The precipitates obtained 

in the analysis of minerals by the usual hydrolysis method 

were even mere intractable, as they contain several minor 

constituents in addition to the principal ones mentioned. 

Thus, stannic and tungstic oxides are generally present, 

and their extraction from the hydrolysis precipitate by 

means of ammonia and ammonium sulfide is incomplete. Again, 

zirconia strongly modifies the normal behavior of titania 

(and vice versa) in mixtures of the two oxides; it also 

affects that of the earth acids, especially if titania is 

present as well. 

The above considerations on complex precipitates 

are of great importance as they assign a common cause to 

most of the difficulties and complications of earth acid 

analyses. 

The quantitative determination of niobium, based on 

reduction by amalgamated zinc and reoxidation with potas

sium permanganate"'" has, in general, produced results that 

2 lack both accuracy and precision. 

1. T. i t .  Cunningham, Ind. i£ng. Chem., Anal. l^d., 
10, 233 (1938). 

2. H. B. Knowles and G. K. F. Lundell, J. liesearch 
NBS, 42, 405 (1949). 
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A study of the various factors involved indicates that 

essential conditions require adequate duration of reduction 

in the presence of an excess of zinc and a proper concen

tration of both acid and niobium. i'he niobium, in a sulfuric 

acid solution, is quantitatively reduced by amalgamated zinc 

to the trivalent state and subsequently oxidized to the 

quinquevalent state. For satisfactory results, careful 

attention must be given tc the anial auation of the zinc, 

the length of the reductor, and to the acidity, tempera

ture, and concentration of niobium in the solution to be 

reduced. 

1 2 
A study of the reducing action of amalgamated zinc f 

indicates that, for a number of elements, it is requisite 

that the zinc be but lightly coated with mercury. The peri

od of use of an amalgam thus prepared is limited. With 

continued use, it eventually loses its efficiency and can 

no longer be used for this purpose. 

A study of the acid concentration necessary for the 

quantitative reduction of niobium indicates that the solu

tion should contain preferably 20 percent by volume but 

never less than 15 per cent by volume of sulfuric acid. 

With the latter concentration, there is a general tendency 

1. H. Vf. Stone and D. N. Hume, Ind. i>ng. Chem. , 
Anal. lid., 11, 598 (1939). 

2. li. A. Liebliafsky, J. Am. Chem. ££c ., 59.» 452 
(1937). 
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to slightly low but still satisfactory values. Under these 

conditions the reduced solution is clear and possesses an 

amethyst-like color. At lower concentrations of acid, the 

reduced solution exhibits a dark (blackish) color and yields 

low values on titration. 

The presence of small amounts of succinic acid, 

introduced as an aid to prevent hydrolysis, if not beneficial 

at least exerts no harmful influence. 

Experiments indicate that essential factors for 

satisfactory reduction involves the time of contact of the 

solution with the amalgam and the amount of available zinc. 

The latter, in turn, is a function of both the active area 

of the amalgam and the degree of amalgamation. The time 

for the passage of all solutions through the reductor should 

be not less than 25 minutes. 

Definite limitations regarding the maximum concentra

tions of niobium for use with various reductors are difficult 

to define, because the solution, when introduced into the 

reductor, undergoes dilution, and, owing to nonuniform mix

ing, lacks homogeneity. Although concentrations as high as 

1.7 mg. of Pur * ^ave been reduced quantitatively at 

times with a long (33 inches) reductor, a critical study in

dicates a concentration not greatly exceeding 1.0 mg. per ml. 

to be desirabte. Similarly, the concentration for use with 

a short (18 inches) reductor should not exceed 0.7 to 0.8 

mg. per ml. 
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Although heat is not essential to quantitative 

reduction, all reductions are preferably conducted at 

temperatures of 65 - 5° C. This temperature facilitates 

the diffusion of zinc through the amalgam and effects more 

vigorous action during passage of the solution through 

the reductor. 

The first polarographic investigation of niobium 

and tantalum was the work of Zeltzer.^ lie found that 

niobic acid produces a fairly well-defined "wave from a Hi 

nitric acid solution at about -0.8 v. vs. tne saturated 

calomel electrode (3.C.i2.). In 0.1 iu nitric acid the wave 

showed a rounded maximum. The reduction apparently proceeds 

to the x\Tb (III) state, ivo reduction wave was observed with 

solutions of i-n hydrochloric acid, nor in strongly 

alkaline medium. Zeltzer observed no reduction wave for 

solutions of Ta^^^ in either hydrochloric acid or strongly 

alkaline medium. 

The reducibility of Ivib (V) from nitric acid medium 

2 has been verified by otromberg and lieinus who found that 

the half-wave potential decreases from -0.84 v. vs. the 

S.C.-h.. in 0.06 M nitric acid to -0.76 v. in 0.9 M nitric 

1. 3. Zeltzer, Coll. Czech. Che in. Comm., 4, 319 
(1932). 

2. A. G. 3tromberg and L. k. iieinus, Z. F hys. Chem., 
U.S.S.R., 20, 693 (1946); Chem. Abstr., 41, 343 (1947). 
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acid. Because the height of the wave was abnormally great 

compared to the expected value for a 2-electron reduction 

these authors concluded that the Kb (V) is reduced to ftb 

(III) but that the Nb (HI) is rapidly reoxidized to Nb (V) 

by hydrogen ion at the electrode surface, the net result 

being a catalytic reduction of hydrogen ion. In spite of 

this the height of the wave was found to be directly pro

portional to the niobium concentration between 0.19 and 1.22 

mii. iatromberg and lieinus found no indication of a reduction 

wave of Nb (V) in either sulfuric or hydrochloric acid media, 

n o r  i n  s o l u t i o n s  o f  t a r t a r i c  a c i d ,  s a l i c y l i c  a c i d ,  o r  a m 

monium oxalate. 

Dhar"'" extended the work of Stromberg and lieinus into 

solutions of lower concentrations of niobium. He studied the 

formation and irterconversion of the nitro-, chloro-, per-

chloro-, and sulfato- complexes of niooium in mineral acid 

media and the polarographic reduction of the nitro- complex. 

The wave observed was catalytic and its height was found to 

be proportional to the niobium concentration over a small 

range, from about 0.008 mi*i to 0.047 mivi, in 0.12 HKO^. 

Cozzi and Vivarelli also found that the reduction 

wave of niobic acid in 0.1 tliSiO^ (l M in KNO^) had a kinetic 

1. o. k. Dhar, Anal. Chim. Acta, 11, 269 (1954). 

2. i). Cozzi and ?•>. Vivarelli, Z. -alectrochem. , 
£7, 406 (1953). 
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rather than a diffusion character. Nevertheless, they veri

fied the proportionality between the wave height and the 

niobium concentration of the solution. These same authors^" 

studied Nb (V) in highly concentrated hydrochloric acid solu

tions and found the reduction at the dropping mercury elec

trode yielded two waves. The first wave had a half-wave 

potential of -0.455 v. vs. the S.C.^. and corresponded to 

the reduction of Nb (V) to Ab (IV). The second wave had a 

half-wave potential of -0.690 v. The height of the first 

wave was proportional to the concentration of niobium and 

was reproducible. For a given concentration of niobium the 

wave height remained constant when the HC1 concentration 

was varied from 13 ii to 9 i«i} it decreased rapidly, however, 

when the HC1 concentration was dropped below 9 J*. For HC1 

concentrations of less than 6 In the niobium wave was virtu

ally nonexistent. The probable reaction at the electrode 

for the first wave was proposed to be HNbCl^ + e ;—* HNbClJT 

or HNbOCl^ + e T^ HNbOCl^. The second wave was not clearly 

defined because of interference by the beginning of hydrogen 

deposition. A possible electrode reaction for the second 

wave is the reduction of hydrogen from the HNbCl^ or HivbOCl^ 

complex, for example, 2HNbCl^ + 2e 5=5 + 2i\bCl£. Measure

ment of the diffusion current of the first wave was rendered 

1. D. Cozzi and S. Vivarelli, liicerca £>ci.» 23, 
2244 (1953); Chem. Abstr.. 48, 8083 (1954). 
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somewhat difficult by the initial rise of the second wave. 

Addition of ethylene glycol in amounts up to 20 volume per 

cent eliminated this source of interference. Cozzi and 

Vivarelli* applied this polarographic technique to the 

study of the reduction of Nb (V) in 12 M liCl at a mercury 

2 
cathode with a large surface. Mukhina and Tikhonova used 

citric acid as the complexing agent in 10 M HCl to obtain 

a polarographic wave for niobium at a half-wave potential 

of -0.26 v. vs. the S.C .JE. 

Polarographic methods for determining niobium in 

3 HCl solutions have been described uy Klving ana Olson 

4 and by Balchin and Williams . The latter used square wave 

polarography. 

5 krylov, Kolevatova and ciamarina obtained a polaro

graphic wave for the reduction of Nb (V) to Nb (III) in 

sulfuric acid solutions. The half-wave potential was 

given as -1.0545 v. vs. the £>.C.JJ1. The wave was diffusion 

1. D. Cozzi and S. Vivarelli, Z. fllectrochem., 58, 
177 (1954). 

2. Z. S. Mukhina and A. A. Tikhonova, Zavod. Lab., 
22, 1154 (1956); Anal. AkSiX*, ±, 1515 (1957). 

3. P. J. living ana ui. C. Olson, Anal. Chem., 28, 
338 (1956). 

4. L. A. Balchin and D. I. Williams, Analyst, 85. 
503 (1960). 

5. ill• I. Krylov, V. 3. Kolevatova, and V. A. 
Samarina, Doklady Akad. 1^1 auk. U.S.S.ii., 98, 593 (1954); 
Chem. Abstr., 49, 1445 (1955). 



controlled and its height was proportional to the concen

tration of niobium in the solution. 

iSlson* claimed polarographic evidence for the exis

tence of the +3 and +4 oxidation states of both niobium and 

tantalum in solution. Irreversible, one electron reductions 

were reported at potentials ranging from -1.05 v. to -1.95 v. 

vs. the S.C.ii. for Nb and from -1.16 to -1.58 v. for Ta. 

The reduction of Nb (V) to iMb (IV) was reported at -1.53 v. 

in potassium oxalate solutions from pil 1.2 to 5.5. A second 

wave, at -2.18 v., attributed to the reduction of Nb (IV) 

to Nb (III) was reported for 2 ii potassium oxalate at pll 

5.5 when the niobium concentration was 60 mil. In potassium 

tartrate solutions from pli 4.7 to 7.0 iilson reported waves 

from -1.93 to-2.00 v.; and two waves were reported in 0.3 il 

potassium citrate at pli 6.8, the first at -1.73 v. and the 

second at -2.03 v. Other media claimed by £lson to produce 

polarographic waves with niobium and their half-wave poten

tials were: 3 iu at P^ 7.4, -1.90 v.; 0.1 ti KC1 at 

pli 2.6, -1.28 v.; and 0.1 M KAO^ at pli 2.6, -1.03 v. 1^1 son 

also claimed to have observed reduction waves for Ta (V) 

to Ta (IV) in potassium oxalate at -1.40 v.; in potassium 

tartrate at -1.57 v.; and in 0.86 ivl iiCl at -1.16 v. 

1. ii. Jbi. Jilson, J. Am. Chem. doc.. 75., 4193 (1953). 
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Ferrett and Milner,*" however, were unable to confirm 

the work of £lson for either the niobium or the tantalum. 

They reinvestigated previous polarographic work on niobium 

in sulfuric, hydrochloric, tartaric, and oxalic acid solu

tions and verified the work of Cozzi and Vivarelli in HC1 

and that of Krylov, Kolevatova, and Samarina in ̂ SO^. A 

wave was found for niobium at -1.0 m, VS. the mercury pool 

anode in 0.5 to tartaric acid at pH 1.5, but not the wave at 

-2.0 v. vs. the 3.C.E. reported by Jilson. However, they 

failed to observe any waves for the reduction of niobium 

at the dropping mercury electrode in an aqueous solution 

of oxalic acid. 

Niobium was also studied in solutions of malic, 

lactic, gluconic, and citric acids. In malic acid the 

niobium malate complex was reduced to give a single wave 

corresponding to a niobium (V) to niobium (IV) reduction. 

The reduction in lactic acid solutions corresponded 

to niobium (V) to niobium (IV) and was proportional in 

height to the niobium concentration. 

In gluconic acid solutions niobium gluconate gave 

polarographic waves that were best defined in the pH range 

4 to 6. The slope of the wave in this case also corres

ponded to a ftb (V) to Nb (IV) reduction process. 

1. D. J. Ferrett and Or. W. C. Milner, J. Chem. 
Soc., 1956, 1188. 
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Ferrett and Milner recommended the niobium citrate 

complex for analytical use. However, they claimed suitable 

citrate solutions can only be prepared from metallic nio

bium samples. Solutions prepared from the metal gave excel

lent polarograms. The height of the wave was proportional 

to niobium concentration over the range studied, from 10 

to 250 jig >ib per ml, keasurement of the slope of the polaro-

graphic wave showed that the reduction was reversible and 

that it was due to reduction of niobium (V) to niobium (IV). 

The niobium citrate reduction wave can be obtained 

over a wide range of hydrogen ion and citric acid concen

trations. It was studied from pH 6.0 to solutions 2 M in 

sulfuric acid. Over the range pH 0.0 to 4.0 the half-wave 

potential shifted to more negative values. At pH 0.0 the 

half-wave potential was -0.75 v. and at pil 4.0 it was -1.13 

v. At pll 1.0, where most of the studies were made, it was 

-0.86 v. vs. the S.C.JS. 

The reduction waves obtained from niobium citrate 

solutions when the citric acid concentration was in the 

range 0.1 to 0.4 M were not well defined. They tended to 

coalesce with the hydrogen waves or to have sloping plateaus. 

Over the citric acid concentration range of 0.4 to 2 M the 

polarograms were well defined; the diffusion current de

creased, however, with increasing viscosity of the solution. 

The conditions finally chosen for analytical use were 2 Ivi 

citric acid adjusted to pH 1.0. 
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Ferrett and. iiilner* were the first to report a 

stable complex obtained with niobium and ethylenediamine 

tetraacetic acid (.eiDTA). Solutions of niobium in 0.1 M .cJDTA 

in the pH range 3 to 6 gave well-defined niobium waves; at 

pli 3.05 for example, two waves were evident. The half-

wave potential of the first was reported at -0.609 v. and the 

second at -1.05 v. vs. the S.C.ii. The second wave coalesced 

with the hydrogen wave. 

The pil range over which the first of these two 

waves was developed depended at the lower end upon the iiDTA 

concentrations. At pH. values below 3.0 the acid is precipi

tated from 0.1 Ivi solutions. More dilute solutions, for 

example, 0.0001 iu at pil 1.0, gave niobium waves, but these 

conditions become less suitable for study as the concentra

tion of the acid approaches that of niobium. At pH 6 and 

higher, the niobium complex began to break down and niobium 

was precipitated from solution, .between these two limits 

the half-wave potential of the complex became more negative 

as the pH of the solution was increased. 

The slope of the first wave was due to the one 

electron reduction of Nb (V) to Nb (IV) and this reduction 

was reversible at pli 3.2 and below. 

1. D. J. Ferrett and G. Vf. C. Milner, Nature, 175, 
477 (1955); J. Stem. , 1956, 1188. 
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The height of the first wave was proportional to the 

niobium concentration over the range 5 to 500 ̂ ig iMb per ml. 

The second wave was best developed in solutions of 

higher phf e.g., pit 5.0 with an £DTA concentration of 0.2 

A small maximum was observed for this wave in the region of 

pH 4 and 5. The second wave was believed to be due to the 

reduction of niobium (IV) to niobium (III). 

The reduction waves of the niobium—J^DTA complex 

were recommended for analytical use only when it is impos

sible to use a citrate base solution. 

lirindley^ described an analytical procedure for the 

polarographic determination of niobium in highly alloyed 

steels, lie measured the wave height of the niobium-i^JJTA 

complex in solutions at pH 1.9. iirindley's greatest contri

bution to the study of the Nb-ivDTA complex was the observa

tion that heating the complex was necessary in order to 

fully develop the maximum wave height. This had also been 

observed during the course of this study (vide infra). 

The polarography of niobium in iiDTA and in citric 

acid media was also studied by Kennedy who reported that 

the wave height of the Nb-iSDTA complex was not linearly 

proportional to the niobium concentration in solutions at 

1. D. J. Brindley, Analyst, 8p, 877 (i960). 

2. J. II. Kennedy, Anal. Chern., 33, 943 (1961). 
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pH 3.0. Apparently Kennedy did not boat the solutions to 

i'ully develop the complex. According to this investigator, 

and as indicated by the data of Ferrett and iwilner, the half-

wave potential became more positive as the EDTA concentration 

increased. However, neither of these investigators used 

solutions of greater buffer capacity than that provided by 

the iSDTA. 

Kennedy utilized tne behavior of the ^b-citrate 

complex and developed a procedure for the quantitative deter

mination of niobium in citric acid medium at pn 3.0. 

~ 'In another investigation Kennedy''" found that niobium 

and tantalum belonged to the group of metals whose peroxide 

complexes catalyze the reduction of hydrogen peroxide at the 

dropping mercury electrode. The wb-i'^^ c01flplyx produced a 

kinetic wave, or peak, from +0.32 v. to +0.18 v. vs. the 

3.C.E. over the range pH 3 to 7. The peak height reached a 

maximum in solutions of pli 5. The potential of the peak 

maximum in this solution was +0.237 v. The peak current 

was found to be proportional to the concentration of nio-

-6 -4 
bium in the range 10 to 10 ii. The same general behavior 

„ . was observed for tantalum with the peak height reaching a 

maximum in solutions at pH 6. The potential of the peak was 

+0.15 v. at this pH. 

1. J. H. Kennedy, J. Ph.ys. Chem., 64, 1590 (i960). 
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A polarographic method for the determination of nio

bium with supporting electrolyte solutions of phosphoric 

acid was investigated."'' riiobium gave a wave with the sup

porting electrolyte solution of K^PO^ more concentrated 

than 10 in. The half-wave potential was -0.68 v. vs. the 

S.C.iii. with 12 ivi il^PO^. The best polaroyrani of niobium 

was obtained with the use of a mixed acid composed of 6 I»i 

ii^PO^ and 14.5 i>i i^oO^, the half-wave potential being -0,5$ 

v. Linear proportionalities were obtained between the wave 

_3 
height and the concentration of niobium in the range of 10 

—4 to 10 in. niobium could be determined in the presence of 

molybdenum, tungsten, and titanium. 

o 
Vlcek found that a solution of Ta2^ in hydroflu

oric acid, polarographed in a supporting electrolyte that 

was saturated with sodium fluoride ana contained 0.05 

hF at least, gave a well developed wave of a height directly 

proportional to the concentration of tantalum. Tne half-

wave potential was -U.95 v. 

The x>receeding polarograijhic work is summarized in 

Table 2. 

1. Ai. kawahata, ii. kochizucki, and il. kajiyama, 
iiunseki Ka^aku, 25 (1959); Chem. Abstr., 55, 3282 (1961). 

2. A. A. Vlceiv, Chem. Li sty, 49, 260 (1955); Chem. 
Abstr., 49, tt003 (1955). 
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Supporting 
Electrolyte 

1 Ai HNO3 

0.1 M MO. , 
pH 2.6 * 

12 k HC1 

10 k HC1, 
Citric Acid 

0.1 M KC1, 
pH 2.6 

12 U H-SO. 
2 4 

14.5 m 

6 JK'I H_PQ. 
3 4 

12 m ii3P04 

2 k Citric 
Acid, pH 1.0 

TABLES 2 

Polarographic Characteristics of Niobium in Various kedia 

vs. Oxidation State of Product itemarks lief. 
S.C.ii., 
volt 

(V) + 2e ->i\b (III) catalytic 1*2, 
-0.8 ^b (III) + 2H —* i\ b (V) 4- li_ wave 3 4 

id 04 D*h) 

-1.03 IV 

Ad 
-0.455 IV HNbCl6 + e ̂  HNbClg 6,7, 

-0.690 IV 2iii\bCl~ + 2e il2 + 2NbCl| 8 

-0.28 9 

-1.28 IV 5 

•1.05 III id c»c [Nb] 10 

idoc [wb] , 10"4 - 10"3 ii 

-0.58 - Used for iv'b detn. in presence 11 
of' ..io, iV, i'i 

-0.68 - 11 

-0.86 IV id®c [nJ 14' 
to 
to 



TABLE 2, CONTINUED 

Polarographic Characteristics of Niobium in Various Iviedia 

Supporting 
Electrolyte 

E-j vs. 
S.C.E., 
volt 

Oxidation State of Product liemarks ilef 

0.3 Ai Potas
sium citrate 
pH 6.8 

-1.73 

-2.03 

IV 

III 

5 

0.5 ii Tar
taric Acid, 
pli 1.5 

-1.0 v. 
vs. Hg 
pool 

12 

1.0 i.i Potas
sium Tartrate, 
pli 4.7-7.0 -2.00 IV 5 

2 h Potas
sium oxalate, 
pH, 1.2-5.5 

-1.53 

-2.18 

IV 

III 2nd wave for 60 mii ftb. 5 

italic Acid - IV 12 

Lactic Acid - IV 12 

0.3 M Glu
conic acid, 
pH 4 to 6 IV 12 

0.1 Id EDTA, 
pH 3.05 -0.609 

-1.05 
IV 
III 

12, 
13, 
15, 

3 ai ivli . I*1, 
pH 7.4 -1.90 IV 5 



Supporting 
Electrolyte 

TABLii 2, GuNCLJBiiD 

Polarographic Characteristics of Wiobium in Various Media 

i£-2 vs. Oxidation State of Product iiemarks 
3.C.E., 
volt 

xief 

0.05 h. H2°2> 
pH 5 

+0.24, 
peak 
poten
tial 

Catalytic reduction of H2°2 

Polarographic Characteristics of Tantalum in Various iiediu 

0.5 - 2.0 iu 
Potassium 
oxalate 
pH 0.5 -5.4 -1.40 

0.1 M Potas
sium Tartrate, 
pii 2.8 - 5.0 -1.57 

0.86 iii liCl 

0.05 M 11F, 
Saturated 
NaP 
0.05 M HO, 
pii 6 

-  1 . 1 6  

IV 

IV 

IV 

-0.95 

+0.15 
peak 
potential 

i^ oc CTa] 

Catalytic reduction of ^2^2' 

16 

17 

16 

N) 
-fc. 
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I I .  S T A T J & j a N T  Oi' Pi-iOBLiiii 

Niobium does not exist in solution as a simjjle 

hydrated ion; it must be strongly completed to be retained 

in solution at ail pa values. It is prooably lor this rea

son that the solution chemistry of niobium has not received 

sufficient ai-tention. 

The reduction of Kb (V) to i*b (III) is rather diffi

cult to accompli oh in a quantitative manner. A uethod for 

the quantitative determination of niobium defending on the 

reduction in acid solutions of i*L> (V) to i^b (III) by zinc, 

and subsequent titration with a standard solution of a 

suitable oxidant, has been the object of numerous investi-

1 2 
gators extending over a period of years. ' In brief, the 

procedures attempted have involved the treatment of neuted 

hydrochloric, sulfuric, or hydrofluoric acid solutions of 

the niobium with amalgamated zinc, as in the Jones reductor, 

and subsequent oxidation of the carefully protected solu

tion directly, or indirectly through use of a ferric salt 

1. K. i i .  Knowles and U. i£. F. Lundell, J. Research 
a'.B.Q. , 42, 405 (1949). 

2. American Society for Testing Materials, Book of 
ASTii methods for Chemical Analysis of metals, page 126, 
Philadelphia, 1950. 

26 
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with potassium permanganate. tfitli but a single exception''' 

no reliable procedure based on the foregoing principle lias 

been established that permits the use oi' stoichiometric 

values. 

If the lower oxidation states of niobium could be 

stabilized by means of a complexirig reagent then the reduc

tion of ad (V) to the lower oxidation states would proceed 

more readily and niobium could be determined spectrophoto-

metrically because of the color of the reduced form. 

Therefore, this present work is intended to investi

gate various com^lexing reagents and to select those that 

will stabilize the lower oxidation states of niobium via 

chelation. The properties of the selected niobium complexes 

are to be studied under a variety of conditions. 

1. T. jX. Cunningham, Ind. -^n#. Ciiem., Anal. £jd. , 
10, 233 (1936). 



I I I .  j a X P j i i i l M E N T A L  

A. Materials and Apparatus. 

1. Materials. The niobium solutions were prepared 

from a single source of niobium pentoxide, 99.6 c/o uo^O,. 

kindly furnished by iSlectro Metallurgical Co., Division of 

Union Carbide Corp. Stock solutions were analyzed gravi-

metrically by precipitation of hydrated niobium pentoxide. 

Ethylenediamine tetraacetic acid and the disodium 

salt of ethylenediamine tetraacetate dihydrate were obtained 

from four sources: Eastman Organic Chemicals, The Frederick 

Smith Chemical Co, J. T. baker Chemical Co., and Fisher 

Scientific Co. Of five lots tested polarographically before 

use, two contained impurities which were reducible in the 

potential region of interest to us. One of the impurities, 

with a half wave potential of -0.14 V, corresponded to the 

value obtained by kolthoff and Auerbach^" for Fe (III) —> 

Fe (II) in ethylenediamine tetraacetic acid solution. The 

concentration of Fe (III) was estimated to be about 0.05 mib; 

the estimate was based upon the diffusion current constant 

of Kolthoff and Auerbach, the diffusion current obtained, 

1. 1. ivi. Kolthoff and C. Auerbach, J. Am. Shem. 
Soc., 74, 1452 (1952). 

28 
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and the m and t values of the capillary. The otner impurity 

was not identified. Only those lots showing no reducible 

impurities were selected for this work. fhe disodiura salt 

of ethyleiiediaraine tetraacetate dihydrate was used almost 

exclusively. It is referred to hereafter as JiDTA regardless 

of the form of the anion under the various pH conditions 

used. The following complexing reagents, which were tested 

polarographically before use, were kindly furnished by Oreigy 

Industrial Chemicals: 

ilydroxyethyl ethylenediamine triacetic acid 

witrilotriacetic acid 

Diethylenetrianiine pentaacetic acid 

Ethylenediamine di (o-hydroxyphenyl acetic acid) 

Diaminoethylether tetraacetic acid 

iithyleneglycol bis (amino ethylether) tetraacetic acid 

1,2-Diaminocyclohexane tetraacetic acid 

Other comolexing reagents used were: iminodiacetic 

acid from Dow Chemical Co.; ortho-phenanthroline and picolinic 

acia from Aldrich Chemical Co.; and acetylacetone, ruercapto 

acetic acid, salicylaldoxime ana 8-hydroxy-5-quinoline-

sulfonic acid from i^astman Organic Chemicals. All other 

chemicals used were reagent grade. 

Jilank solutions were prepared and polarograms ob

tained for all complexing agents and for all of the reagent 

chemicals used. 
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2. Apparatus. All polarograms were obtained using 

a calibrated Sargent iiodel XV ilecording Polarograph. ^o 

damping was employed. 

An H-cell with a saturated calomel reference elec

trode was used. Potential measurements throughout 

this thesis refer to the S.C.iS. Initially the ij.C.Ji. was 

prepared by placing mercury, a paste of mercurous and 

potassium chlorides, saturated potassium chloride solution, 

and an excess of solid potassium chloride into the reference 

electrode compartment and then inserting a glass tube, through 

which a platinum wire was sealed, into the mercury. This 

construction, however, was responsible for a high cell resis

tance 

A new d.C.K. was constructed so that the platinum 

lead wire was immersed directly into clean mercury and was 

not at any time in direct contact with KC1 or iig2Cl2. 

was accomplished by pouring mercury into the reference elec

trode compartment of the H-cell and then placing a glass 

tube into the mercury. ^'iie t^C^-KCl paste and the K.C1 

crystals and saturated solution were carefully placed on 

top of the mercury and around the glass tuue. Then a smaller 

diameter glass tube with a sealed-in platinum wire was in

serted through the first glass tube and into the clean mercury. 

1. A. S. Landry, Anal. Chim. Actat 22, 391-393 
(1960). 
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Cell resistances were measured with an Industrial 

Instruments Model &C-16B2 Conductivity Bridge. The resis

tance of the cell containing typical solutions studied in 

this thesis was of the order of 50 to 100 ohms; therefore, 

it was not necessary to apply a correction for cell resis

tance to the half-wave potential measurements. 

A iargent Micro iiange Extender was used in conjunc

tion with the Model XV Polarograph for solutions of low 

niobium concentration. The iviicro itange Extender permits 

large steps or waves to ue formed for the analysis of trace 

constituents by suppressing the recording of capacitance 

current which would otherwise obscure the desired steps or 

waves at the increased sensitivities. The Micro liange Ex

tender has a synchronous motor driven bridge which is driven 

at the same angular velocity as that of the polarizing bridge 

of the iviodel XV Polarograph. A sufficient voltage is applied 

to this bridge so that the rate of change of its output to 

the recorder is equal and opposite in sense to the rate of 

change of capacitance current. 

The H-cell was mounted in a grounded Wilkens-Ander-

son Co. refrigerated visibility bath Cat. #882 which main

tained a constant temperature within io.l°C. of the required 

temperature. All motors were turned off while a polarogram 

was being obtained. 

Measurements of ph were made using a Beckman inodel 

G ph meter equipped with a glass-saturated calomel electrode 
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pair. The ph meter was calibrated at pli 4.00 and 7.00 with 

standard Beckman buffers. 

Several capillaries were used as dropping uiercury 

electrodes during the course of this investigation. The in 

and t values for the capillary used for the study of nio

bium concentration vs. diffusion current of the i^b-i^DTA 

complex were 2.20 mg. per sec. and 3.43 sec., respectively 

at 0.0 volt. 

B, Method of Testing Complexing lieagents. 

An attempt was made to adapt the method of Irving, 

et. al.,*" to use for screening possible complexing reagents 

with niobium. This, however, was not suitably applicable 

because niobium in solution could not be prepared for the 

intermediate ph values required unless it was already strong

ly complexed. Therefore, a new method for screening possible 

complexing reagents with niobium was developed. A ^iven 

amount of the reagent to be tested, ususally enough for a 

0.1 Ai solution, was dissolved in water and enough of the 

basic stock solution of niobium added to make the solution 

2 millimolar in niobium. If no precipitate formed upon 

addition of the niobium solution to the reagent, then the pli 

of the solution was decreased to about 1. One of several 

courses was then followed, depending upon the behavior of 

1. Irving, Butler, and lting, J. Chem. ^>oc., 1949. 
1489-1498. 
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the solution as the pH was decreased. 

1. wo precipitate formed over the pH range investi

gated. 

If no precipitate formed over the pH range investi

gated this was evidence of a complex formed oetween niobium 

and the reagent. (The basic stock solution of niobium was 

at a pH of greater than 12. t/hen the pH of this solution 

was decreased with dilute H^SO^, hydrated ̂ 2^5 began to 

precipitate at a pH of about 10.5 and did not redissolve at 

pH values above 1.) Polarograms were then obtained of this 

solution at various pll values, usually, however, below 7. 

a. If a reduction wave was produced by the com

plex in the workable potential ranje of the dropping mercury 

electrode, then the half-wave potential indicated the rela

tive stability of the Nb (V) complex to that of the i^b (IV) 

complex (and possibly the iv'b (IV) complex to that of the 

Nb (III) complex when a second wave was obtained). 

b. If a clear solution oi niobium-reagent was 

obtained over the pH range of 1 to 12, but if no polarographic 

reduction wave was obtained then the solution was heated to 

boiling before obtaining another polarograra at 25.0°C. This 

procedure was incorporated into the method after the dis

covery that the formation of the Nb-iiDTA complex was time-

dependent. If after this treatment a reduction wave was 

still not observed, then a sufficient amount of the reagent 

was added to a solution that was 2 mKi in Nb (V) and 0.1 l\i in 
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the reagent. A polarogram of this solution gave the following 

information: 

(i) If the diffusion current of the iVb-iSDTA wave 

was decreased, but no new wave appeared, the reagent formed 

a stronger complex with Nb (V) than did .tiDTA, and the ratio 

of stability constants of the i\tb (Vj/^b (IV) complexes was 

sufficiently large to make the reduction wave of the 2\b-

reagent more negative than that of the hydrogen ion. 

(ii) If the reagent had no effect on the iMb-£JDTA 

wave, then two possibilities existed. First the ratio of 

stability constants of the Ivlb (V)/Nb (IV) complexes was 

small and the reduction wave was More positive than could 

be measured with the dropping mercury electrode. Secondly, 

the stability of the Nb (V)-reagent complex under the pre

vailing conditions was less than that of the Nb-iSD'fA complex, 

and the Nb (IV)-reagent complex either formed with difficulty 

or not at all. There would be no flow of curi'ent at zero 

potential in this case in a solution of Nb-reagent without 

KDTA. 

2. Precipilate formed in the ph range investigated, 

a. If a precipitate of hydrated ^2^5 came out 

of solution as the pii value was decreased, then a polaro

gram was obtained for this solution at a slightly higher 

value, that is, just before precipitation occurred. 
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b. If a precipitate of kydrated l\Tb2Qj came out 

of solution at a pH value of 10 or above, then the reagent 

was given no further consideration. 

The results of the application of this method to 

several reagents are given in Table 3. 



TAliLil 3 

Iteagent 0.1 ii pil at which oi r*b complex at 25° Effect of itemarks 
precii>itate of 2 0.1 reagent 
kbo0,. ajjpeared 1st 2nd on i, of Xb-

_ flfave (pll) Wave l£DTA complex 

KSCI* 

ivCN 

kercaptoacetic 
acid 

Cycteinc 
hydrochloride 

Salicylaldoxime 

Acetylucetone 

10.i i.one 

Picoliuic Acid 

4.6 

10 .0  

3.5 

Clear solution -

Diethylenetriamine clear solution -0.8 
pentaacetic acid -0.9 

-1 .1  

(11.4) 

( 4.6) 

( 3.5) 

t 3.3) 
( 4.5 
I 6.3 

3.2; 
4.2 

{ 5.2; 

-1.1 
-1.15 
• 1 . 2  

A one 

none at 
0.1 M. 

A one 

Decreases 
b—iiii)i'A 

wave. 

Polarogram of 
l\i b-KCN at pil 
11.4 only 

lellow precipi
tate in acid 
solution 

^b-J2i)TA wave 
vanishes when 
solution is 
saturated with 
acetylacetone. 

iVaves were not 
well defined. 
At pii 5.2 the 
two waves al
most merged 
into one. 



I'AiiLJS 3 CUISI'IlsUiiiD 

Heagent 0.1 M pli at which 
precipitate of 

aPPeare<i 

of Kb complex at 25 
2 

1st 
Wave (ph) 

2nd 
Wave 

Effect of 
0.1 ii reagent 
on i^ of Nb-
i^-DTA complex 

lie marks 

lly dr oxy e thy 1 
ethylenediamine 
triacetic acid 

Kitrilotriacetic 
acid 

iithylene diamine 
di (o-hydroxy-
phenyl acetic 
acid) 

Ethyleneglycol 
bis (amino ethyl 
ether) tetra-
acetic acid. 

Clear solution 

Clear solution 

-0.65 
-0.75 
-0.85 
-0.95 
-1.05 

-0.95 
-1.15 
-1.4 

Clear solution -
at pil 0.4 and -
at pli 8.7 

( 2.0) 
( 3.0) 
( 4.0) 
( 5.0) 
t  6.0) 

( 0 ) 
( 3.5) 
( 6.0) 

( 0.4) 
( 8.7) 

1st Kb-KUTA 
wave is de
creased and 
wave due to 
Kb-reagent 
is prominent. 
2nd iib-iii/i'A 
wave is eliminated 

0.1 reagent 
almost elimi
nates b-i2DTA 
wave at pli 4. 
Kew wave ap-
l^ears at -1.22 v. 

K b  ( V )  -  +  

complex + 2ii 
+ e -A 1>ib (iv) 
- Complex 

iteagent only 
slightly soluble 
in pH 3-6 range 

6 . 6  (  6 . 6 )  

w 
-i 



TABLj£ 3 CONCLUDED i 

Reagent 0.1 M pH at which of Nb complex at 25* 
precipitate of 2 

Nb-CL appeared 1st 2nd 
tfave (pH) Wave 

Effect of 
0.1 il reagent 
on i, of Nb-
KDTA complex 

Remarks 

Diaminoethylether 
tetraacetic acid 

1,2-diaminocyclo-
hexane tetraacetic 
acid 
i 

iminodiacetic acid 

ortho 
phenanthroline 

8-hydroxy-5-
quinolinesulfonic 
acid 

Clear Solution -1.15 
-1.3 

6.5 

Clear solution 

10.5 

Clear Solution 

( 2.6) 
( 4.0) 
( 6.3) 

( 6.5) 

( 3.67) 
( 7.15) 

( 3.0) 

, i . 
(10 .0)  

The reagent 
produces a 
wave at -1.0 
to -1.5 v. in 
the pli range 
3 to 10. 



C. Niobium-.^ thylenediamine Tetraacetate Complexes. 

1, Ueneral Considerations. 

a. Preparation of Solutions. Niobium stock 

solutions were prepared to contain 1.00 milligram of nio

bium per milliter of solution. These stock solutions were 

prepared by fusing 1.4248 g. of 99.6% ̂ 2^5 ̂ II 8* 

in a platinum crucible or 10 KOii in a nickel cru

cible. Jciach melt was dissolved in an aqueous solution of 

about 200 ml. volume containing either 2 g. K^CO^ or 2 g. 

KOH. The solution was made up to one liter in a volumetric 

flask. A solution thus prepared remained stable, as evi

denced by absence of precipitate formation as well as by 

polarographic determination of concentration, until its 

supply was exhausted, usually about three months. 

The Nb-i£DTA solutions were prepared earlier in the 

investigation by dissolving an appropriate amount of .cJDTA 

in about 25 ml. adding the desired amount of niobium 

stock solution, adjusting the ph to the required value with 

h^SO^ and/or KOii and then making the solution up to volume 

in a 50 ml. volumetric flask. Karly attempts to maintain 

a constant ionic strength in these solutions caused the pre

cipitation of hydrated 1^20^ upon addition of the "inert" 

salt. 

Two solutions of the same composition were prepared 

according to the above procedure. The polarogram of one 

solution was obtained within one-half hour after preparation 
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tliat of the other was obtained three hours later and its 

diffusion current was about 50^ greater. From the obser

vation of this rate of formation of the Nb—EDTA complex 

it was found that the maximum diffusion current for a given 

solution could be developed rapidly by heating the solution 

to boiling for about thirty seconds and cooling to the de

sired temperature, usually 25.0 - 0*1° C., prior to obtain

ing the polarogram. thereafter, this heating step was in

cluded in the procedure for preparing iVb-Jei-DTA solutions 

except, of course, in the study of the formation kinetics 

of the Nb-KDTA complex. 

b. iieactions with deducing Agents. Solutions 

of 1.0 mM niobium in 0.1 ii iSDTA were prepared at pii values 

oi' 3.8, 4.2, and t>.5 and treated with zinc-uiercury amalgam. 

The diffusion currents from the polarograms of these solu

tions were the same after the zinc amalgam treatment as 

before, showing th^t the Ab—riDTA complex was not reduced 

under these conditions. tflien this same procedure was 

carried out with a sodium-mercury amalgam the only effect 

observed upon the solutions was an increase in pH. 

c. Spectral Characterization of the Isb (V)-

riDTA Complex. The absorption spectrum of a solution of 

0.1 mil Nb in 0.5 miu iiDTA at pH 4.1 was obtained over the 

region of 800 mp to 190 mji (Figure I, page 41). A shoulder 

appeared at 233 m^i and a peak at 205 mji. The height of 

both the shoulder and the peak were doubled when the niobium 
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2.0 

Spectrum of Nb-EDTA Complex 

0.2 nuvi Nb in 0.5 mii EDTA vs 
blank of 0.5 mivi ^DTA 

0.1 mil Nb in 0.5 mii EDTA vs 
blank of 0.5 mix JiDTA 

0.5 nuVi i^DTA vs, Iio0 

Base line; air in both cells 

1 .0  

A 

0.5 

0.0  

350 200 

Wave length, ray 
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concentration was doubled and all other conditions remained 

constant. 

2. Polarographic liehavior. 

a. General Polarographic Characteristics. 

Solutions of niobium in riDTA in the ph range from 0.3 to a-

bout 6 gave a well defined wave due to the reduction of 

i\b (V) to ^'b (IV). In a narrower portion of tnis pii range, 

from about 3 to 6, a second wave was observed that was not 

as well defined because it coalesced with the hydrogen wave 

(Figure II, page 43). 

In order to apply polarographic observations to the 

quantitative study oi the electrode reactions involving the 

reduction of i^b (V)-i£DTA it was found necessary to heat the 

reaction mixtures to boiling in order to obtain complete 

reaction in a short time, and after cooling to the desired 

temperature to carefully buffer the solutions before the 

polarograms were obtained. Under these conditions the fol

lowing information about the reduction of wb (V) to Ivb (IV) 

was obtained: The wave is a one-electron reversible wave 

(Figure III, page 44). Also the change of half-wave poten

tial with temperature was -1.22 millivolts per degree 

(Table 4). The half-wave potential varied linearly with pii 

in a manner which depended upon pH (Figure IV). That is, 

in the region of pii 0.3 to 2.0, the slope of the iii_ vs. ph 
2 

line was indicative of the participation of one hydrogen ion ; 
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TABLE 4 

Half-Wave Potential of Nb-EDTA Complex vs. Temperature 

-Ej, volts 
2 -dEi/dT, 

pii 5° 15° 25° 45° mv. 2per 
degree 

3.36 .613 .614 .617 .646 0.83 

3.52 .620 .620 .635 .670 1.25 

3.73 .645 .648 .658 .690 l.13 

3.96 .672 .678 .690 .712 1.00 

4.17 .700 .702 .718 .749 1.23 

4.36 .726 .736 .745 .774 1.20 

4.58 .752 .763 .774 * .808 1.40 

4.76 .774 .792 .806 .833 1.47 

5.03 .810 .826 .842 .864 1.35 

5.24 .842 .850 .878 .897 1.38 

5.44 .870 .880 .894 .918 1.20 

5.58 .892 .900 .915 .938 1.15 

Average, -1.22 mv. per degree 
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in the pH region of 2 to 3, it was two hydrogen ions; and 

from pH 3 to 6 it was 2.5 hydrogen ions. The concentration 

of £DTA did not affect the half-wave potential values 

(Table 9). The diffusion current also varied with the pii 

(Figure IV). In the range pH 1 to 4 it remained essentially 

constant, out decreased significantly at higher pii values 

and reduced to insignificant values at pH values of 6 and 

above. Similarly, the wave height decreases markedly at pll 

values under 1. Aie diffusion current changed in a complete

ly linear manner with niobium concentration (Tables 10, 11, 

and 12; Figures V, VI, and VII). Changes in the EDTA con

centration had no significant effect on the diffusion 

current (Table 9). 

An investigation of the second polarographic wave 

of the i\b--t£DTA complex revealed that the variation ol the 

half-wave potential and the diffusion current with pH was 

not a smooth function (Table 5); however, the trend was for 

a non linear decrease of the diffusion current as the pii 

increased, and the general increase in half-wave potential 

as pii increased approximated a value of unity for the number 

of hydrogen ions in the reduction equation of the second 

wave. Analysis of the second wave was rendered difficult 

by the fact that hydrogen ions are also reduced in this 

potential range. 

A poorly characterized third wave, at about -1.4 V, 

was detected. Thorough investigation of the blank solution, 
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FIGURE V 

N vs. of Nb-EDTA Complex 

Range* 2 to 200 n- Nb per ml0 

4 .0  — 
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TAbLijJ 5 

Second Ixib-^U'i'A ifave 2.15 min iNb 

pii volts 
2 

3.48 1.150 

3.73 1.185 

3.75 1.182 

3.78 1.190 

3.81 1.185 

4.12 1.185 

4.63 1.198 

4.95 1.235 

5.12 1.217 

5.31 1.232 

5.40 1.220 

5.55 1.255 

5.83 1.242 

5.90 1.250 

6.12 1.253 

6.26 1.274 

6.98 1.350 

in 0.1 Ki iCDTA. 

V 

1 2 . 0  

1 2 . 0  

12.4 

12.4 

1 2 . 0  

9.8 

10.5 

11.0 

8.3 

1 0 . 2  

10 .2  

10.4 

9.1 

9.0 

7.3 

6 . 1  

2 . 0  
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treated in all respects exactly the same as the sample 

solution except for the absence of niobium, revealed no 

wave at -1.4 V. The conclusion was drawn then that the 

third reduction wave observed in the polarogram of the 

Nb-EDTA complex was due to niobium, and possibly to the 

reduction of b (III) > Nb (II). 

b. Coulometric Verification of Reversible 

deduction. The reduction of Nb (V) to Nb (IV) was verified 

by a coulometric study of the reduction at a large stirred 

mercury cathode. The potential of the cathode was auto

matically controlled at -0.88 V and the current that flowed 

was measured by an integrating coulometer. A solution con

taining 0.825 mg Nb in 0.1 1.1 ]£I>TA at p^ 3.7 was electro-

lyzed with nitrogen passing through it until the background 

current fell to a steady value of 0.8 ma which was the same 

value as a blani; solution. The half wave potential of the 

solution was -0.68 V. The total current measured in the 

coulometer was equivalent to 0.785 mg wb, a one electron re

duction being assumed. The difference between the amount of 

niobium added and that found was-4.85/". 

An anodic polarogram was obtained for the reduced 

form of niobium. The half-wave potential was -0.600 V. The 

diffusion current was 4.07 jua which compared within to 

the 4.26 jia obtained from the cathodic polarogram. 

It was anticipated that a colored solution would be 

observed when the Nb-(V) was reduced to Ab (IV). However, 
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only a very faint pink coloration appeared which vanished 

when electrolysis ceased. 

The solution of the reduced ftb-KDTA complex remained 

unchanged during the one-hour period in which it was kept 

under a blanket of nitrogen. This was evident from the 4.08 

jaa diffusion current of the anodic polarogram obtained shortly 

after electrolysis of the solution and the 4.06 jia value ob

tained one hour later. 

c. Effect of Variables on Half-Wave Potential 

and Diffusion Current. 

i. Hydrogen-ion Concentration. Prelimi

nary investigations of the effect of hydrogen ion concentra

tion on the half-wave potential of the Nb-iiDTA complex, that 

is, before using a buffer solution, indicated thai three 

hydrogen ions were involved in the reduction of the Nb-iiDTA 

complex at the d.m.e. in the pii range of 3.5 to 6.0, ana 

that the diffusion current decreased non-linearly as the pii 

increased, approaching zero above pii 6. 

However, further investigation was carried oul .La 

buffer solutions in two ph ranges: 3.4 to 5.7 in sodium 

acetate-acetic acid solutions, and 0.3 to 3.1 in potassium 

sulfate-sulfuric acid solutions. 

In the pit range of 3.4 to 5.7 the solutions were 

maintained at a constant ionic strength of 1.1 ii with 0.33 

and 0.1 k i\aAc. The niobium concentration was 1 ink. 

The results (Table 6; Figure IV) showed that the diffusion 
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n 

1'AiiLii 6 

1 nu»i 0.1 1.1 J£DTA, 0.1 sodium acetate, 0.33 

pli i,, >ia -iii > volts cilope 
______ d — ,2 ________ 

3.48 3.14 0.634 0.0603 0.98 

3.56 3.22 .646 .0592 1.00 

3.97 3.42 .699 .0588 1.01 

4.16 3.32 .730 .0619 0.96 

4.47 3.31 .773 .0620 .96 

4.73 3.13 .821 .0625 .95 

4.98 2.97 .848 .0640 .93 

5.21 2.76 .888 .0650 .91 

5.39 2.52 .915 .0660 .90 

5.57 2.31 .931 .0667 .89 

5.72 2.06 .950 .0667 .89 
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current increased from pli 3.4 to 3.7, then attained a constant 

value to pli 4.2 aud then decreased as ph increased. The 

hall-wave potential became more negative as pii increased. 

The slope of£±li/ApH gave a value of 2.4 for the number of 
2 

hydrogen ions involved in the electrode reduction. 

In the pli range of 0.3 to 3.1 the solubilixy oi' 

jt^DTA is low. The acid form oi' KDTA will dissolve in distil

led water to the extent of 0.2 c/<> at 22° 0. and the pii of the 

resultant solution will be 2.3.^' Such a solution would be 

6.86 mlvi ilDTA. Solutions prepared for this investigation 

contained 0.033 Ai and (l) 0.2 rail i*b R.nd 5 rai»i J^DTA; 

(2) 0.2 fflAi i\b and 3 ml« KDTA; and (3) 0.1 iruu i\b and 1.5 nW 

iiDTA. In some cases J^'DTA crystals came out of solution. 

The results are listed in Table 7. A maximum appeared on 

the polarographic waves beginning at p^ 1.92 and continuing 

down to pii 0.52. The maximum was ignored for calculating 

the diffusion current and tae half-wave potential. This 

could be done uecause each wave haa a definite plateau 

before the next reduction process began at the d.m.e. 

A plot of ph vs. half-wave potential indicated a 

value of one hydrogen ion in the pit region from 0.3 to 2  

and two hydrogen ions in the ph region fTom 2 to 3 were 

involved in the reduction reaction at the d.m.e. 

1. T. S. West and A. S. Sykes, Analytical Appli
cations of Diamino-Ethane—Tetra-Acetic Acid. The british 
Drug House Ltd., Poole, England. 1957.) 
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TABLE 7 

Variation of ilj_ and i, of Nb-EDTA Complex 

With pH in the pH Range 0.26 to 3.10 

) Cone., 

aiAi 

xSDTA Cone. 

mfcl 

pH id, Ma -in , volts 

0.2 3.0 0.26 0.10 0.372 

0.2 5.0 0.52 .61 .386 * 

0.2 3.0 0.55 .39 .388 

0.2 5.0 0.74 .68 .398 * ** 

0.2 3.0 0.78 .70 .403 * ** 

0.2 3.0 0.89 .70 .407 * ** 

0.2 5.0 0.98 .71 .410 * ** 

0.2 3.0 1.10 .74 .417 * ** 

0.2 5.0 1.17 .73 .420 * ** 

0.2 3.0 1.42 .74 .436 * ** 

0.2 5.0 1.4b .75 .437 * ** 

0.2 5.0 1.63 .76 .452 * ** 

0.2 3.0 1.64 .77 .448 * ** 

0.2 5.0 1.92 .78 .470 * ** 

0.2 3.0 1.92 .79 .473 * ** 

0.1 1.5 2.10 .78/2 .487 ** 

0.2 5.0 2.18 .81 .492 ** 

Iviaximum in the polarographic wave. 

Some iiDTA crystallized from solution. 
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TAULB 7 CONTINUED 

> Cone . , 

mk 

t£DTA Cone. 

mM 

p H  id. ̂  -£-2"> volts 

0 . 1  1 . 5  2 . 2 0  . 8 2 / 2  . 4 9 7  ** 

0 . 2  3 . 0  2 . 2 2  . 8 1  . 4 9 5  ** 

0 . 1  1 . 5  2 . 3 3  . 7 8 / 2  . 5 0 8  ** 

0 . 2  5 . 0  2 . 4 2  . 8 5  . 5 2 2  ** 

0 . 1  1 . 5  2 . 4 4  . 8 0 / 2  . 5 1 7  

0 . 2  3 . 0  2 . 4 5  . 8 0  . 5 1 8  ** 

0 . 1  1 . 5  2 . 5 3  . 8 0 / 2  . 5 2 7  

0 . 1  1 . 5  2 . 6 2  . 8 0 / 2  . 5 4 3  

0 . 2  5 . 0  2 . 7 2  . 8 2  . 5 4 5  ** 

0 . 1  1 . 5  2 . 7 5  . 8 0 / 2  . 5 5 6  

0 . 2  3 . 0  2 . 7 8  . 8 2  . 5 4 8  ** 

0 . 2  5 . 0  2 . 8 7  . 8 0  . 5 6 8  ** 

0 . 1  1 . 5  2 . 9 2  . 8 0 / 2  . 5 7 4  

0 . 2  3 . 0  2 . 9 5  . 8 0  . 5 8 0  

0 . 1  1 . 5  3 . 0 2  . 8 0 / 2  . 5 8 1  

0 . 2  5 . 0  3 . 0 5  . 8 3  . 5 9 2  

0 . 1  1 . 5  3 . 1 0  . 8 0 / 2  . 5 9 6  

Maximum in the polarographic wave. 

Some KDTA crystallized from solution. 
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The relationship between pH and the diffusion cur

rent of the Nb-EDTA complex was not a simple function; the 

diffusion current increased rapidly from pH 0.26 to 0.7, 

increased slightly from pli 0.7 to 2.1, and was essentially 

constant from pli 2.1to 3.1. 

ii. Ethylenediaraine Tetraacetic Acid Con

centration. Unbuffered Trials. With the knowledge that 

heating a solution of the Mb-i^DTA complex will prevent 

precipitation of hydrated ^2^5 uPon addition of an inert 

electrolyte, a study of the effect of KDTA concentration 

on the half-wave potential of the Nb-iiiDTA complex was car

ried out at constant ionic strength. The ionic strength 

was maintained constant at 1.0 M with K^SO^. EDTA concen

tration ranged from 0.001 ii to 0.20 1>J. The pE of all 

solutions was adjusted to 4.0 with H^SO^. The niobium 

concentration was 1.0 mil. Five minutes after adding ^2^4 

to the 0.001 ii EDTA solution hydrated ^2^5 precipitated. 

.Each solution, other than that of O.Ool ii iiDTA, was heated 

to boiling twice; first after the pil adjustment when the 

solution contained i^b and JSDTA, and again after K^SO^ was 

added and the pil adjusted more precisely to 4.0. hydrated 

Nb~Oc came out of the 0.002 M EDTA solution while it was 2 5 

being heated the second time. The other solutions remained 

clear; they were cooled and polarograms were obtained at 

25.0° C. (Table 8). From each polarogram the number of 
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Effect of EDTA Concentration on Ej and of Nb-KDTA Complex 

Unbuffered Trials. 1 mi»i iMb, pil 4.0 

KDTA K2S04 idt Ma 
2  

± A  ~  1  

n 

Cone.} M Cone . f ii volt log d i 

0.005 0.328 3.26 0.817 0.123 0.48 

.008 .325 3.28 .808 .118 .50 

.01 .323 3.38 .796 .118 .50 

.02 .313 3.48 .790 .104 .57 

.05 .283 3.54 .769 .090 .66 

•
 

c
 

00
 

.253 3.59 .755 .083 .71 

.10 .233 3.56 .755 .080 .74 

.13 .203 3.55 .745 .076 .78 

.15 .183 3.55 .739 .076 ,78 

.20 .133 3.50 .726 .072 .82 

» 
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electrons, n, involved in the reduction at the d.m.e. was 

calculated. The value of n increased with increasing iiiDTA 

concentration. The half-wave potential became iiiore positive 

with increasing liDTA concentration. However, there would ue 

no significance in calculating the number of KDTA ligands 

involved in the reduction because oi' the increasing value 

of n with jiDTA concentration. 

The data indicated that the reaction conditions at 

the electrode surface were not Uhe same as in the bulk of 

tlie solution. That is, the pii at the electrode was probably 

higher than in the bulk of the solution, the difference 

being greater at lower iiD'i'A concentrations. The value of n 

approached 1 as the AJI)TA concentration increased. The higher 

iii)TA concentration solutions were also better buffer solu

tions, but not of sufficient capacity in this p-u region of 

4.0 to keep the hydrogen ion concentration at the electrode 

surface the same as in Llie bulk of the solution. 

.buffered Trials. Accordingly, a series of solu

tions was prepared in which the EDTA concentration varied 

from 0.005 ^ to 0.20 M. All solutions were 1.0 la^u in niobium, 

0.1 ivi in sodium acetute, 0.4 M in acetic acid, anu varying 

concentrations of to Maintain a constant ionic strength 

of 1.1 w. The pH of each solution was 4.0. The results are 

assembled in Table 9. The values calculated for n ranged 

from 0.96 to 1.01. 
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Effect of JilDTA Concentration on ^1 and i, of i\ib—iD'i'A Complex 
2 a 

Buffered Trials. 1 ini. , 0.1 ̂  sodiuia acetate, pli 4.0 

iiDTA id.» 

c one ., conc., in _______ 

0.005 0.328 3.62 0 .700 

.008 .325 3.63 .703 

.01 .323 ' 3.65 .704 

.02 .313 3.71 .706 

.05 .283 3.66 .700 

.08 .253 3.60 .700 

.10 .233 3.59 .700 

.13 .203 3.50 .696 

.15 .183 3.46 .698 

.20 .133 3.39 .698 
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These results showed that the number of jiDTA ligands 

associated with the Nb (V) complex is equal to the number 

associated witli the i*b (IV) complex. The diffusion current 

of the Nb-KDTA complex did not change significantly with 

KDTA concentration. 

iii. Niobium Concentration. The half-

wave potential of the Ab-^DTA complex did not change with 

niobium concentration in solutions for which all other 

conditions were kept constant (Table 10). 

After suitable conditions were established for study

ing the Nb-i^DTA complex, the relationship between niobium 

concentration and the diffusion current of the 2*b—KDTA 

complex was studied. The ranges of concentration studied 

were: 2 to 200 jig Nb/ml (0.0215 nwi to 2.15 mil 1Mb); 0.1 to 

4.0 p.g Jrtb/ml (0.00108 mil to 0.043 miw. ^b); and 100 to 1000 jig 

Nb/ml (1.08 mk to 10.8 min ^b). 

xLange of 2 to. 200 jag Ab/ml. A linear relationship 

was obtained in the concentration region studied, from 2 to 

200 /ig i;*b/ral (Table 10; Figure V) . The slope of the line, 

^i^/AjkbJ , which passed through the origin, was 0.0348 

microampere per /ug Nb/ml. The average deviation was i2.305'o. 

The solutions contained niobium, 0.1 L iiDTA, 0.33 ̂  K2S04' 

0.1 i.i iM'aAc, 0.4 ii HAc and were at a ph of 4.0. 

Range of 0.1 to 4.0 ng rib/ml. The bargent luicro-

ifiange Extender was used in conjunction with the Sargent 

Model XV xtecording Polarograph to study the variation of 



TABLii 10 

Effect of &b Concentration on Et and i, of the 
2 a 

Ab-j£DTA Complex in Nb Cone, itange of 2 to 200 / ig per ml. 

r.b conc., i,, iia , Nb Calculated from °/o Deviation 
a 2 

jig per ml volt ^lopo, jug per ml 

2.00 0.075 0.700 2.16 +8.00 

4.00 .138 .698 3.96 -1.00 

10.00 .366 .700 10.50 +*3.00 

16.00 .572 .706 16.43 +2.68 

20.00 .684 .703 19.65 -1.75 

20.00 .72 .700 20.68 +3.40 

40.00 1.38 .698 39.64 -0.9 0 

100.0 3.48 .698 100.0 0.00 

160.0 5.58 .700 160.0 0.00 

200.0 6.94 .704 199.4 -0.30 

olope 
1d 
i^U 

Avex'age Deviation = ±2.307° 

= 0.0346 ;ua per p. g per ml. 
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diffusion current of the itb-iiii/'i'A complex with niobium con

centration in tiie range of 0.1 to 4.0 jig Ah/ml. 

The niobium was contained in solutions of 0.1 

iiDTA, 0.33 i-i K2304, 0.1 in i.aAc, and 0.4 iu liAc at pii 4.0. 

A linear rolatioiisiiip oetween niobium concentration and 

diffusion current was obtained from 0.5 to 4.0 jig ..b/ml. 

(Table 11; -Figure VI). Tne plot of diffusion current vs. 

niobium concentration gives a slope for Ai^/d CiN|bJ oT 0.0383 

microampere per i\b/ml. The average deviation was +1.90>. 

aange of 100 to 1000 ^u/ml. Tne solutions used 

for the investifiction of niobium concentration vs. diffu

sion current of the j\b-i£DTA co;iiT>lex in the range of 100 to 

1000 yug ^b/ml. were 0.1 ^ iiDTA, 0.33 «- 0.1 AaAc, 

and 0.4 nAc at pH 4.0 (Tabic 12; Figure VII). In the 

first attempt to prepare these solutions varying ai.iounts of 

water were added to the 1^86 g of iil>TA depending upon the 

volume of stock solution to be added. In the sample to con

tain 700 fi ] Ab/uil, only 5 ml. of water were added. In tiie 

samples containing 800, 900, and 1000 ^b/ml. no water 

was added; the appropriate aliquot of niobium stock solution 

was added directly to the iiDTA. When the pn was aujusted 

to 4.0 with hydrated ^*>2^5 Prec;'-P:'-"':'a^e(i from the 

solutions containing from 700 to 1000 jug wb/ml. 

These samples to contain from 700 to 1000 p.g i\b/ml. 

were then prepared as follows: 1.86 g. of lii/i'A were added 

to about 10 ml. of water and enough h^iiO^ added to make the 
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TABLE 11 

i-Jb Concentration vs. Diffusion Current of iMb-EDTA Complex 

in i\ib Concentration iiange of 0.10 to 4.00 fig per ml. 

i\Tb conc., 

jiE per ml 
v > )*£ Per ml» 

from slope 

°/o Devi 

tion 

0.10 — — -

0.20 0.005 0.131 -34.5 

0.40 0.0133 0.347 -13.2 

o
 

•
 

VJ
7 c
 

0.0186 0.466 - 2.80 

i-
1 •
 
c
 

c
 

0.0394 1.03 + 3.00 

2.00 0.0771 2.02 + 2.00 

3.00 0.11. 2.95 - 1.67 

o
 

o
 •
 0.153 4.00 0.00 

for the range 0.5u to 4.00 ̂ ig i-b per ml: 

Average Deviation = -1.9Qf° 

Xd blope = 

= 0.0383 
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XAbbii 12 

i\b Concentralion vs. Diil'usion Current of the iMb-.&i)TA Complex 

in ivb Concentration llange of 1U0 to 1000 ̂  ivb per ml. 

Nb conc., i^, /ia Ab, p.g per ml., ,o deviation 

juk' per ml from slope 

100.0  3 .55  102.0  +2.00  

200.0  7.09 203.6  + 1  .  £>0 

300.0  10 .23  2y4.0  -2 .00  

700.0  24 .75  710.0  +1.43  

800.0  27 .80  800.0  0 .00  

yoj .o  31 .20  896.0  -0 .44  

1000.J 33.90  975.0  -2 .50  

Average .deviation = ±1.45t»  

olope olope i\b 

^  0 .0348 per p.g i\b per ml. 
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pli of the final solution about 4. fhii slurry of i^DTA was 

heated and the niobium stock solution slowly added. i'he 

solutions were cooled and the pli adjusted more precisely 

to 5.0. In this manner clear solutions were obtained. To 

each solution were then added 2.88 g 0.41 g waAc, 

and 1.14 ml. iiAc . The solutions were then evaporated to 

40 ml, cooled, the pli again adjusted to 4.0 if necessary, 

and then the volume was made up to 50 nil. in a volumetric 

flask. The plot of diffusion current of the Xb-iiDTA complex 

vs. niobium concentration gave a straight line with a slope, 

Ai^/A^b], of 0.0348 microampere per jig ^b/ml, and the 

average deviation was ^1.45/3. 

iv. Ionic strength. A study of the effect 

of ionic strength on the half-wave potential and the diffu

sion current of the Ab-iiDTA complex was made by comparing 

the values obtained in a solution containing 0.33 added 

ana a comparable solution containing no added 

The investigation was carried out in solutions over the 

pii range of 3.4 to 5.6. The half-wave potentials of the 

solutions containing no added were, in general, 15 mv. 

less negative than solutions of comparable ph which were 

0.33 ̂  in added i^bO^. The diffusion currents in the solu

tions containing no added were less by about 7/'o than 

in solutions containing 0.33 added K^oO^ for comparable 

pn values up to 4.8. At higher ph values the difference in 
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diffusion currents became mucli greater, reaching 4Oyo less 

at pH 5.6 (Table 13). 

v. Temperature. The temperature coeffi

cient of the half-wave potential and of the diffusion cur

rent of the complex was studied over approximately 

a forty degree temperature ran^e at several ph values ana in 

buffered and unbuffered solutions. 

The change in half-wave potential with temperature 

in buffered solutions at pli values from 3.36 to 5.58 is 

shown in Table 4. In all cases the temperature coefficient 

of the half-wave potential was negative and less than two 

millivolts per degree, which is a necessary, but not suffi

cient condition of reversibility. 

The temperature coefficient of the diffusion current 

was first studied in unuuffered solutions. The values of 

d i^/d T obtained were 1.7yo at pH 3.1 and 1.6$ at ph 3.7 

(Table 14), In solutions containing sodium acetate-acetic 

acid buffer the temperature coefficient was higher, averaging 

2.4fo over the pU range studied (Table 15). This higher 

temperature coefficient may be due to a greater change in 

viscosity with temperature for the buffered solutions. 

3. Formation Kinetics of the Niobium—ethylene-

diamine Tetraacetate Complex. 

a. Experimental Procedures. i\iobiuin, Ei)TA, 

and sodium acetate were each prepared in solutions of known 

concentration so that volumes instead of weights could be 
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Effect 

in. 

of Ionic 

Solutions 

Strength on ^ 

of 0.4 iriivi Wb, 

: and i, of 
2 a 
0.1 iw &DTA 

the Xb-KDTA Complex 

i 0.1 ii* a s,jjhC | and 

ao Added iv •^01 
0. 33 a* Added 

pll -tfi,v. 

-r *r 

id' >*a ph -J&1,v. 
2 

id» >ia 

3.36 0.617 1.07 3.48 0.634 1.26 

3.52 .635 1.20 3.56 .646 1.28 

3.73 .658 1.25 

3.96 .690 1.35 3.97 .699 1.37 

4.17 .718 1.22 4.16 .730 1.33 

4.36 .745 
T 1.26 4.47 .773 1.32 

4.58 .774 1.22 

4.76 . 606 1.16 4.73 .821 1.25 

5.03 .842 1.03 4.98 .848 1.19 

5 . 24  .878 0.88 5.21 .888 1.10 

5.44 .894 0.79 5.39 .915 1.01 

5.58 .915 0.56 5.57 

5.72 

.931 

.950 

0.93 

0.82 
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TAiiLii 14 

Unbuffered Solutions 

2 iruvi isb in 0.1 ̂  i£i)iA; pii. 3.1 

xd» >*a 
di 

15° 22° 30° 48° -/* d/dT 

5.36 6.32 7.76 8.96 1.7 

1.2 nuvi I\b in 0.1 i\i i^DTA; pii 3.7 

id. ̂  

15° 25° 35° °/° d/dT 

2.88 3.88 4.28 1.6 
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TABLii 15 

xiuff'ered Solutions 

0.4 mi»i in 0.1 M ±ul)TA, 0.1 i»i NaAc, varying m iU*c 

id 
y° Change 

— oi' i , per 
pil 5° 15° 25° 45 degree 

3.36 0.71 1.02 1.07 1.67 2.1 

3,52 .73 1.01 1.20 1.68 2.1 

3.73 .77 1.07 1.25 1.79 2.1 

3.96 .77 1.07 1.35 1.93 2.3 

4.17 .77 1.05 1.22 1.82 2.2 

4.36 .77 1.05 1.26 1.74 2.1 

4.58 .73 1.00 1.26 1.70 2.1 

4.76 .65 0.97 1.16 1.66 2.5 

5.03 .56 .86 1.03 1.52 2.5 

5.24 .48 .68 0.88 1.28 2.5 

5.44 .33 .56 .79 1.24 3.4 

5.56 .25 .42 .56 0.88 3.2 

AVG. = 2.4/o 



measured as needed. The quantities of components required 

to prepare a solution of the desired composition were- deter

mined on a separate solution. The solutions were made 0.2 iu 

in sodium acetate and acetic acid was added to obtain the 

final pH value. Then another solution was prepared by-

placing all of tha ingredients, except the niobium stock 

solution, into the dry polarographic cell. The solution was 

deaerated for ten minutes while the niobium stock solution 

was being deaerated separately, also for ten minutes. After 

the deaeration time, but while the nitrogen was still bub

bling vigorously through the solution in the polarographic 

cell, the niobium solution was added by means oi a pipet and 

a squeeze bulb. The Recording Polarograph was started simul

taneously, having been set at a predetermined constant 

potential about 0.25 volt beyond the half-wave potential of 

the solution ueing studied. The dropping mercury electrode 

was quickly placed into the cell ana the nitrogen stream 

was diverted to blanket the solution. Care was taken to 

remove nitrogen bubbles from the end of the capillary. 

Current vs. time was then recorded. The elapsed time from 

solution preparation until the first reliable current meas

urement was less than thirty seconds. The zero time was 

probably within £3 seconds of the true value. After record

ing the current vs. time for the desired length of time, 

usually one hour, the residual current of the solution was 

obtained for each sensitivity setting of the instrument used 
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during the run. This residual current, extrapolated to the 

constant potential used for the run, was subtracted from 

the current vs. time measurements to obtain tne diffusion 

current. The sample solution was removed from the cell and 

tne ph was measured. Twenty ml. of the solution were heated 

to boiling for thirty seconds, cooled, and the volume read

justed to 20 ml. A polarogram obtained for this solution 

gave the linal diffusion current. 

b. Variables, iviiietic studies were carried out 

for solutions of varying niobium, JiDTA, ana hydrogen ion 

concentrations. The observed data were unsuitable for treat

ment as simple order kinetics. however, they were resolved 

by treating the formation reaction as two first order reac

tions in niobium producing a common product. Figure VIII is 

a typical plot of observed quantities and the straight line 

plots resolved into i'irst order reactions. The quantities 

i, and i_. are the final diffusion current obtained after 
dF d 

heating the solution and the diffusion current at time t, 

respectively. Table 16 shows how the data were treated in 

order to obtain the first order plots. The data for other 

kinetic runs, k^, k2 and the extrapolated values of the 

proportion of initial concentration of niobium complexes 

are assembled in Table 17. 

In general, the rate of' formation of the reducible 

isib-iSDTA complex increased with decreasing pH in the region 

studied from pii 3.5 to 4.5, and increased with increasing 
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FIGURE VIII 

Form. iion. Kineticw ct Nb-EDTA Complex 0.000 
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1'AiiLb 16 

ivinetic .DaU: for the -iiiUTA Complex 

li 
, jia 

( V l d >  
log 
(i, -i.) 

dy d 

log Abb-
iiDTA 

i\ b'1— 
iiJ)TA 

log i^b 
jiJTA 

0 .414 1.131 0.054 -0 .633 0.898 -0.047 

.522 1.023 .010 - .630 .789 - .103 

.594 0.951 -.022 - .627 .715 - .145 

.702 .843 -.074 - .621 .604 - .219 

.867 .678 -.169 - .609 .432 - .365 

.996 .549 -.260 - .596 .295 - .530 

1 .092 .453 -.344 - .584 .192 - .716 

1 .168 .377 -.424 - .572 .109 - .962 

1 .224 .321 -.494 - .560 .046 -1.338 

1 .260 .285 -.545 - .548 . u02 -2.699 

1 .292 .253 -.597 - .535 

1 .316 .229 -.640 - .523 

1 .336 .209 -.680 - .511 

1 .352 .193 -.714 

1 .364 .181 -.742 

1 .376 .169 -.772 

1 .384 .161 -.793 

1 .392 .153 -.815 

1 .396 .149 -.827 

1 .400 .145 -.839 

1 .400 .145 -.839 

1 .408 .137 -.863 

1 .545 0 — 
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i'AiJLi-. 17 

itate Constants and Initial Concentration of Oouijjloxes 

iiun pli iiDTA , Nb , , k0, Initial Concentration 
i I 1 ^ b 

# A! min" rain" ^b - i\ba- IVb -
_____ _____ .aD'i'A il, ul'A iiiDTA 

1. 3.2a 0.1 0.86 0.127 0.0128 24.0 61.9 14.1 

2. 3.92 0.1 0.43 0.092 0.0235 19.9 9.3 70.3 

3. 4.01 0.1 2.15 0.051 0.0063 17.8 44.4 37.8 

4. 3.48 0.05 0.86 0.124 0.0250 18.1 16.6 65.3 

5. 3.V8 0.05 0.86 0.106 0.0116 17.4 9.6 73.0 

6. 3.50 0.2 0.86 0.193 0.0140 26.8 5^.1 15.1 

7. 3.95 0.2 0.86 0.113 0.0204 24.7 39.7 35.6 

8. 4.50 0.2 0.86 0.081 0.0270 23.0 11.4 65.6 
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KD'i'A concentration. From Table 17, runs 4 ,..nd 6 indicate 

tnat the rate is proportional to §DTA] 3 for one niobium 

-i^DTA species, designated ivba-iii>TA, and proportional to 

3 for the other species, say I^b^-EDTA. The hydrogen 

ion varies in a similar manner as is indicated by the 

and k.£ values of runs 6, 7, and 8. 

1). aiobium-Hydroxyethyl -^thylenediamine Triacetate 

Complexes. 

1. Solution Preparation. The solutions used 

for the study of the niobium-hydroxyethyl ethylenediamine 

tri-acetute (Ab - HEDTA) complexes were prepared in a manner 

similar to that for the Ab-^DTA complexes. 

2. Polarographic Behavior. 

a. lieneral Polarographic Characteristics. 

The Nb-ii&DTA coaiplex produced two reduction waves at the 

dropping mercury electrode. The first wave, which was well 

formed, occurred at increasingly negative potentials as tne 

pJl of the solution increased in the region studied from 
id - i 

pli 2.3 to 6.0. A plot of vs. log j— indicated a one-

electron reversible reduction (Figure IX) . 

heating the wb—H-BDTA solution to boiling for about 

thirty seconds was necessary to obtain maximum diffusion 

current* for a given solution. 

The diffusion current of the complex was affected 

by the concentration of iii^DTA as well as bj niojiuia concen

tration and pli. 
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FIGURE IX 

JPLOT£> OP -E V«. log (id-i)/i POH REDUCTION OF Nb-HEDTA 

pH = 5.94 
mm* 

Slope a 0.0617 -O" 

1.020 

pH = 3.60 
0.840 

Slope = 0.0602 

Volts 

0.800 

0.760 

pH = 2.28 

0.740 
Slope a 0.0608 

0.700 

0.660 

+0.5 0.5 0 
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A second wave was observed in the pii region from 

4,0 to 6.0. Although poorly characterized, its hit If-wave 

X>otentiul appeared to be dependent upon the pii of the solution. 

The half-wave potential became more negative as the pn increas

ed (Table 18); the slope of the line iJ i vs. pn indicated two 
2 

hydrogen ions were involved in the reduction reaction for the 

second wave. 

b. Effect, of Variables on uali'-tfave Potential 

anu Diffusion Current. 

i. iiydrogen ion Concentration. The 

effect ox jju on hall-wave potential and diffusion current 

was studied in two tyijes of buffer solutions, the one con

taining P" region of 2.28 to 3.09, and 

tne other containing sodium acetate-acetic acid in the pii 

region of 3.60 to 5.94. In ootii cases the change of hali-wave 

potential with pii indicated that two hydrogen ions were involved 

in the reduction reaction at the dropping mercury electrode 

(Table 18; figure A) . All solutions were 0.1 k with respect 

to ii£D'£A. 

The diffusion current increased from pL 2.28 u<: to a 

maximum at pii 4.38 and then decreased to pii 5.94 (Table 18; 

Figure A). 

ii. Hydroxyetliyl uthylenediumine Tri-

acetic Acid Concentration. The concentra ton of aiiDTA had no 

effect on the half—wave potential of the ^b—i^D'i'A complex in 

the concentration range from 0.005 to 0.10 M hiii/TA in solutions 
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TAliLE 18 

Effect of pH on i£j_ and of the i\b-iiiIDTA Complex 

pH 

2 . 2 8  

2.52 

2.72 

2.92 

3 .09 

3.60 

3.99 

4.38 

4.74 

5.13 

5.53 

5.94 

V >>a 

0.245 

.285 

.339 

.411 

.444 

.648 

. 696 

.738 

.686 

.660 

.548 

.428 

-E±, volts 
i 

1st wave 

0.690 

.713 

.732 

.755 

.771 

.810 

.841 

.882 

.919 

.963 

1.005 

1.053 

2nd wave 

1A3, 1.14 

1 . 1 6  

1.18, 1.18, 1.17 

1 . 2 0  

1.24 

1.26, 1.27 
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FIGUiiE X 

Effect of pH on E^ and of the Nb - HEDTA Complex 

1.0 mil Nb 

0.1 k HEDTA 
1.100 

O pH 3.60 to 5.94 

• pH 2.28 to 3.09 
1.000 

0.8 
"V 
Volti 

0.900 0.6 

)ia 

0.4 
0.800 

0.2 

0.700 

0.660 0.0 
5.0 6.0 3.0 2.2 

pH 
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at pli 4.38 (Table 19); however, in a solution of 0.2 iu 

iii^DTA the hall-wave potential was found to be more positive 

by 0.012 volt than in the solutions of lower HKDTA concen

tration . 

The diffusion current of the *\b-h-rii>TA complex was 

dependent upon the concentration of the reagent (Table 19). 

Increasing concentrations of KiiDTA decreased the diffusion 

current of the complex for a given amount of niobium in solu

tion at a constant pli. 

iii. Aiobium Concentration. The half-

wave potential of the Ab-HiJDTA complex changed slightly with 

niobium concentration in solution for which all oilier condi

tions were kept constant; in a solution of 0.01 iw iiiiDTA the 

range was 0.011 volt over a 32 fold change in niobium con

centration (Table 20), whereas in 0.1 ̂  iifcJDTA the range was 

0.008 volt over a 20 fold change in niobium concentration 

(Table 21). however, in the 0.01 a iii)DTA solution a defi

nite trend toward more positive hall'-wave potentials was 

observed as the niobium concentration increased. 

The diffusion current of the Ab-li±JDTA complex was 

linearly proportional to the niobium concentration only 

over a small range of niobium concentration, depending upon 

the HEJDTA concentration. In a solution of 0.01 lu h-t^DTA and 

and 0.1 ii sodium acetate at pii 4.38 the diffusion current 

was proportional to the niobium concentration over the range 

of 5 to 40 jig iM'b per ml (Table 20; Figure XI), The slope of 



TABLE 19 

Effect of iliiDTA Concentration on ji.» 
2 

and of tlie Imb—iriiiiDTA Complex 

HijJJTA conc., 3u -^i » volt 
! 2 

0.005 0.889 

.01 .891 

.05 .892 

.10 .891 

0.20 .879 
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TAliLii 20 

Variation of i, and of the l\b-H&DTA Complex with 
a 2 

niobium Concentration in solutions containing 0.01 

ii&DTA, 0.1 sodium acetate, and at pii 4.38. 

iMb conc., -ill » volt i,, jia 1Mb, ji^/inl., 7° deviation 
2 

Hg/ml. from equation"* 

5.00 0.888 0.177 4.88 -2.40 

10.00 .888 . .312 10.28 +2.80 

20.00 .885 .570 20.60 +3.00 

40.00 .883 1.047 39.60 -1.00 

80.00 .883 1.770 - -

160.0 .877 2.385 _ — 

Average Deviation - i2.30% 

Slope = 0.0250 ;ua/jag Ab per ml. over thu range 5 to 40 ;ig 
Ab per ml. 

* fl*bl = *d - 3.30 
0.0250 
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Variation of i, and oi the1 i\ib-iiJ£DTA Complex with 
a 2 

Aiobium Concentration in solutions containing 0.1 *ii^DTA, 

0.2 iu. sodium acetate, and at pii 4.38. 

Ab conc., --^i , volt i ,, ^ia iVb conc. , >ig/ml Devia-
2 a 

Mg/wl • ______ from equation* tion 

20.00 0.867 0.528 18.80 -6.00 

40.00 .875 .930 41.20 +3.00 

80.00 .873 1.630 80.10 +0.13 

160.0 .871 3.060 159.5 -0.31 

400.0 .873 5.940 — — 

Average Deviation = -2.36?o 

Slope = 0.0180 p.a/ng per ml over the range 20 to 160 >ig 
.wb/ml 

* f^bl = Xd - 10.50 
0.0180 
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FIGURE XI 

Niobium Concentration vs. of Nb-HEDTA Complex at pH 4.38 

3.0— 

A 0.01 M HEDTA, 0.1 11 sodium acctate 

O 0.10 U HEDTA, 0.2 M sodium acetate 

2.0 

pa 

1.0  

0.0 
80 160 5 10 20 40 

Nb , pg/al. 
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the plot of M vs. was 0.0250 jia per >ig Nb per ml.; 

however, the line did not go through the origin. The 

equation for the calculation of niobium concentration in >ig/ 

ml., from the diffusion current in ;ia, obtained from the 

slope and intercept was: = 1d - 2.20. The average 
0.0250 + 

deviation over the range of 5 to 40 jig Nb per ml. was -2.30?4>. 

In a solution of 0.1 HiiDTA and 0.2 to sodium 

acetate at ptt 4.38 the diffusion current was proportional 

to the niobium concentration over the range of 20 to 160 }ig 

per ml (Table 21; Figure XI). However, the sensitivity 

in this solution was less than that in the 0.01 to ilEDTA 

solution. The slope of the plot of vs. i^ was 0.0180 

jia per >ig Nb per ml.; again the line did not go through the 

origin. The equation for calculating niobium concentration 

was found to be: = id - 10.50. The average devia-
0.0180 +  

tion over the range of 20 to 160 fig Nb/ml. was -2.36%. 

3. Preliminary Formation Kinetics of the 

Niobium-Uydroxyethyl .^thylenedianiine Triacetate Complex. 

a. Experimental Procedure. The experimen

tal procedure was similar to that adopted for the Nb-iiDTA 

complex. 

b. Variables. Three kinetic runs were 

carried out in 0.10 to li^DTA at pH 4.38 and at niobium con

centrations of 0.40, 0.80, and 1.60 mto niobium. A plot of 

the observed quantities and the lines into which they were 

resolved by treatment of the reaction as two parallel first 
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FIGURE XII 

Formation Kinetics of Nb—HEDTA Complex 

0.8 mfci Nb, 0.1 ii HEDTA, ph = 4.38 

0.000 

0.200 
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order reactions in niobium producing a common product is 

shown in Figure XII for the 0.8 an: wb run. Table 22 shows 

the treatment of the data in order to obtain the resolved 

plots and Table 23 gives k^, , and the calculated pro

portion of initial concentration of niouium complexes. 

The quantities i . and i, are the final diffusion 
dF d 

current obtained after heating the solution and the dif

fusion current at time t, respectively. The niobium com

plexes were designated rib*—HKDTA as the species responsible 

for the diffusion current at zero time; l*b -iii^bTA as the 

species associated with k-^; and lYb^-lIcUJTA as the species 

associated with k^. 

kinetic runs carried out at varying pil and iifciDTA 

concentration, but for too short a time to be used quanti

tatively, indicate that the rate of reaction increases with 

hydrogen ion and with HJjiDTA concentrations. 

£j . Tantalum-iithylenediamine Tetraacetate Complexes 

1. General Considerations. Since tue solution 

chemistry of tantalum follows that of niobium so closely 

it was considered desirable to include in this thesis the 

work done on the Ta-^UTA complexes. These complexes had 

not been reported in the literature prior to this work."'" 

1. it. iS. Kirby and H. Preiser, J. Phys. Chem.. 65., 
191 (1961). 
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TAliLK 22 

Kinetic Data for the Formation of the i>ib-iii^DTA Complexes 

t, 

min 

id> Ma (Vid) 
>ia 

log log 

,vba-
HiiDTA 

i\b — 

H-LIDTA 

log 

^ba-
HEDTA 

0 0.449 1.181 0.072 -0.820 1.030 +0.013 

1 .580 1.050 .022 - .824 0.900 -0.046 

2 .696 0.934 -0.030 - .837 .785 - .105 

3 .796 .834 -.079 - .831 .686 - .164 

4 .873 .757 -.120 - .834 .610 - .214 

6 1.032 .598 -.223 - .842 .454 - .343 

8 1.164 .466 -.331 - .849 .324 - .490 

10 1.260 .370 -.432 - .856 .231 - .636 

12 1.336 .294 -.532 - .863 .157 - .804 

14 1.392 .238 -.624 - .870 .103 - .987 

16 1.436 .194 -.712 - .878 .062 -1.208 

18 1.464 .166 - .780 - .885 .036 

20 1.484 .146 -.835 - .892 .018 

22 1.496 .134 -.872 - .899 .008 

24 1.504 .126 -.899 - .906 

26 1.508 .122 -.913 

28 1.508 .122 -.913 

30 1.508 .122 -.913 

S 1.630 0 -



TABLti 23 

rtate Constants and Initial Concentration of iv.b-Hi.DTA 

Complexes in solutions of 0.1 m Hj£DTA at pli 4.38 

Nb f k^, k^, Initial Concentrations, '/o 

max min ^ min ^ ^ b — HflDTA Mb8"—ilii-DTA i^b^—iiiilDTA 

0.4 0.0982 0.0069 22.4 60.9 16.7 

0.8 0.130 0.0083 27.6 63.1 9.3 

1.6 0.160 0.010 27.2 57.0 15.8 
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Stock solutions were prepared by fusing 0.1226 g 

of 99.6% ̂ a2^5 (kindly furnished by Klectro Metallurgical 

Co., Division of Union Carbide Corp.) in a mixture of 

3 g iv^CO^- 3 g KOii in a nickel crucible. Thy melt was 

leached in auout 50 ml of water and made up to 100 ml in 

a volumetric flask. These solutions contained 1 mg Ta per 

ml. 

Solutions of the Ta-i^BTA complex were prepared by 

taking alitjuots of the stock solution and adding, drop-wise 

with constant swirling, to solutions of i^DTA acidified with 

usually suificient nlDTA to make the final solution 

0.1 iVi in this reagent and usually sufficient H^SO^ to give 

the final solution a pH value of 4, unless the effect oi 

either the 12DTA concentration or the pH of the solution was 

being studied. Further adjustments of pH were also made 

gradually ana with constant swirling of the solution. This 

insured getting stable tantalum solutions. Final solutions 

were stable for at least one week. 

.Nickel did not interfere with the Ta-i^DTA polaro-

graphic wave. This was determined by preparing blank solu

tions according to the above procedure and subsequently 

obtaining a polarogram that showed no wave over the avail

able potential range of the dropping mercury electrode. 

Platinum crucibles could not be used because the 

small amount of platinum taken into solution during the 

fusion process gave a large catalytic wave in the presence 
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of JSDTA at about -1.1 V. which made analysis of the Ta-iiDTA 

wave even more difficult than that mentioned below. 

A stable soluble complex of tantalum-hydroxyethyl 

ethylenediamine triacetic acid, non reducible in the avail

able potential range of the dropping mercury electrode, was 

also prepared. 

2. Polarographic Behavior. The polarographic inves

tigation of the tantalum complexes indicated that a one 

electron reversible reduction took place at the dropping 

mercury electrode (Eigure XIII), The half-wave potential 

was independent of ilDTA concentration, being -1.27 v at pll 

4.0 over the iiiDTA concentration range of 0.01 to 0.20 ivi; but 

it was pii dependent (Table 24; Figure XIV). In the pH region 

of 3.3 to 5.6 the half-wave potential varied linearly from 

-1.23 v to -1.36 v., indicating that one hydrogen ion took 

part in the reduction of the Ta (V) - JiDTA complex. Half-

wave potentials obtained for a solution of 1 m^ Ta in 0.1 i.i 

i^DTA at pll 4.0 were -1.255, -1.270, and -1 .285 v. for tem

peratures of 5°, 25°, and 41° C., respectively, showing that 

the temperature coefficient of the half-wave potential was 

-0.85 mv per degree, which is characteristic of a diffusion 

controlled process. 

The diffusion current of the Ta—-tiDTA complex, in 

solutions of given pH values, was proportional to the con

centration of tantalum in solution in the range studied from 

10 to 100 >ig Ta/ml. with an average deviation of ^5.73a/o 



FIGURE XIII 

Plot of -E ys. log *d~* for Reduction of Ta-iSDTA 
x 

1.0 mM Ta 

0.10 M £DTA 

pH = 4.0 

Slope s 0.055 

1.30 

1.28 

1.26 

1.24 

1.22 

0.5 +0.5 0 
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TABLE 24 

Effect of pii on iiii of the Ta-EDTA Complex 
2 

1.0 niii Ta, 0.1 U EDTA, 0.1 sodium acetate 

pH -E-i volts 

3.28 1.23 

3.98 1.27 

4.34 1.29 

4.92 1.32 

5.32 1.34 

5.63 1.36 
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FIGURE XIV 

Kffect of pU on E^ of the Ta-EDTA Complex 

1.0 mil Xa 

0,10 M EOTA 

0*10 M sodium acetate 

1.34 

SLOPE = 0.055 

volts 

1.26 

1.22 
5.0 4.0 3.0 

pll 



(Table 25;  Figure XV).  From pli  3 .3  to  4 .0  the diffusion 

current was reasonably constant? then i t  decreased for a 

given concentration of  tantalum as the ph of  the solution 

increased.  

The wave obtained by the conventional  polarographic 

method was diff icult  to  analyze because solvent  reduction 

occurred before a  wel l -def ine^ plateau was formed on the Ta— 
J 

&DTA wave.  However,  the above results  were reproducible  i f  

the proper precautions of  solution preparation were observed.  

3 .  Coulometric  Behavior.  In an attempt to  substan

t iate  the polarographic evidence of  a  one e lectron reduction 

of  the Ta (V) -  iiiD'TA complex,  a  solution of  the complex was 

studied in a coulometric  cel l .  

A solution of  the Ta—-^DTA complex was prepared at  

pl i  4 .0  that  was 1 .1  miu in  tantalum and 0 .1  h in i£DTA. Five 

ml.  of  the solution were added to  the coulometric  cel l .  The 

cell was also adapted to serve as a polarographic cell. A 

polarogram obtained for this  solution showed that  the half-

wave potential  was -1 .27 v.  oince the Ta-Ji i iTA wave was so 

c lose to  the hydrogen discharge wave,  the coulometric  reduc

t ion technique for determining the number of  e lectrons in

volved in the reduction of  the complex was not  feasible  

because of  low current eff ic iency.  Therefore,  the Ta (V) -

JslDTA complex was to  be completely reduced and the product  

oxidized coulometrical ly .  This  solution was e lectrolyzed 

for ten minutes  at  a  potential  of  -1 .7  v .  A l ight  amber 
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Variation of  i^ of  the Ta-i i iJTA Complex with Tantalvim 

Concentration;  0 .10 Ai i iDTA, 0 .10 it  sodium acetate ,  pi i  4*0 

Ta Cone. ,  i^,  Ta Cone. ,  $> 

>»e/»l  •  Ma Calculated* Peviat ion 

10.00 0.16 11.03 +10.30 

40.00 0.56 38.62 -  3.46 

80.00 1.21 83.45 + 4 .31 

100.0 1.38 95.15 -  4.85 

Average Deviat ion = -5.73?« 

Slope = xd 
Ta 

= 0.0145 M a  P e r  ^8 P e r  i n l  

*  fT*l  = 1d 
0.0145 
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FIGURE XV 

Tantalum concentration va* id of Ta-EDTA Complex 

0.10 u EDTA 

0.10 M sodium acetate 

pH 4*0 

1.5 

1.0 

0.0 
80 10 100 40 

Ta f jig/ml. 



color immediately developed in the solution and became more 

pronounced as  reduction proceeded.  However,  when the applied 

potential  was shut off  and a polarogram obtained for the 

reduced solution,  an anodic wave appeared at  about -0 .52 V 

and the usual  cathodic wave appeared at  -1 .27 V,  only s l ight

ly  reduced in wave height  from that  of  the original  solution.  

The anodic wave height  at  -0 .52 V.  appeared to  be a function 

of  e lectrolysis  t ime.  While  this  polarograip was being ob

tained (about 10 minutes) ,  the amber color almost  completely 

disappeared; however,  the resultant  solution was s l ightly 

turbid.  The above experimental  evidence seemed to indicate 

that  the Ta (V) -  iiDTA complex was reduced at  the mercury 

pool  cathode,  but  the reduced form was rather easi ly  oxidised 

by hydrogen ion or by water,  however,  some reduced form, 

e i ther Ta (V-n)- i i i )TA or some other species  i s  oxidized at  a 

half-wave potential  of  about -0 .52 V. to  a Ta (V) species  whi  

in  turn hydrolyzes  to  form l iydrated ^ a2^5.  This  would ac

count for the turbidity observed in the solution.  



IV.  CALCULATIONS 

A.  Polarographic.  

The reduction equation of  the j>ib—.tiDTA complex may 

be represented by 

i\b(V)(OH) ( i iDTA).  + al i+  + me ;—» i\b(V-n)Oil)  r  (r iDXA) + aH„0.  
X p * 1 11 X* £L (J <L 

From this  reaction the derivation of  Lindane* may be used 

for determining a ,  n,  and (p-q) .  The equation 

wn * iVi  ,  X _  JS,  -  •=£ In i ,  
d.c.  i  nf  -  l  

which may be written 

1!., = &•, -
d.  e  .  a  

0.0591 ^—~r 25° c.), 
xd " 1  

predicts  th: . t  the s lope oi  a plot  of  - i i ,  vs .  log i / ( i  i )  
& • 6 • CI 

should be a straight  l ine whose s lope is  equal  to  0 .059l /n 

volts  at  25°,  and the potential  where the log term becomes 

zero should be the half-wave potential  of  the wave.  Since 

obedience of  the f irst  of  these predict ions i s  the most  

common criterion of  thermodynamic reversibi l i ty ,  such a plot  

was constructed for many polarograms to determine the revers

ibi l i ty  of  the reaction and to  obtain a value for n,  the 

number of  e lectrons involved in the e lectrode reaction.  By 

constructing this  plot  half-wave potentials  were also obtained.  

1 .  J .  J .  Lingane,  Chern.  l iev.  » 29. ,  1-36 (1941) .  
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Another,  and more frequently used,  method for ob

taining half-wave potentials ,  once the reversibi l i ty  of  

the reaction was establ ished,  was the graphic method.  

The two methods for determining half-wave potentials  

agree within -2  mv.  

The graphical  method for determining half-wave 

potential  also permits  the measurement of  diffusion current 

s imply by measuring the height  of  the wave,  in  mm, and 

mult iplying by the sensit ivity sett ing,  in microampere per 

mm, of  the Folarograph.  

The number of  hydrogen ions,  a ,  involved in the 

reduction reaction at  the dropping mercury e lectroue was 

determined from the equation &,/  pH = -0 .0591 a/n,  and 
2 

the relat ionship between the number of  i iDTA l igands in the 

higher oxidation state  of  the complex to  that  in the lower 

oxidation state  of  the complex was obtained from the equation 

£ 1 
2 /  log KDTA -  -  ^  (p-q) .  Since n was known i t  

was s imply a matter of  calculat ing a and (p-q) .  

i i«  Kinetics .  

Two paral le l  f irst  order reactions producing a common 

product  may be represented by 

Such reactions take place independently as  far as  

the reactants  are concerned.  But,  i f  the concentration of  
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the common product  G or  the sum of  the reactants  i s  measured 

experimental ly ,  the task of  f inding and becomes more 

complex.  

The rate  equations -  —^ = k-^A and -  ̂ jr  = k 2B inte

grate to  A = A e"~k^ and B = B bu - t  0  o o 

C = A -  A + B - B 
o o 

= C<*» -  A e 1^" 1  -  B E~L42T 
o o 

where COO = A + B and o o 

lo-  (Co*- G) = log (A oe"k l t  + i i oe~k2 t )  

If  there were just  one reactant A or B,  or i f  k^ = k^,  a  

plot  of  log (Coo -  C) vs .  t  would be l inear.  I f ,  on the 

other hand,  both are present  and log (A + B) or log (Coo- C) 

is  plotted vs .  t ,  there wil l  in general  be a  curve (k^ and 

i~2 assumed unequal) .  After some t ime the curve becomes 

l inear because t i^e more reactive component,  say A,  i ias  

disappeared and the expression for log ( C o o -  C )  becomes 
k 2 t  

log = log (C«O- C) = log B Q- ( 2 1^03) • 

Therefore,  from the s lope and intercept  of  the l ine Bq  and 

k^ may be determined and B found at  any t ime.  with this  

information,  A may be calculated by difference 

A = GOO - C - B 

and then log A vs .  t  results  in values of  Aq  and k^ .  



V. DISCUSSION 

A.  Polarographic i iehavior of  the ^iobium-ithylenediamine 

Tetraacetate Complexes.  

Aiobium forms soluble complexes not  a l l  of  which 

are e lectroreducible  at  the dropping mercury e lectrode.  

' i ' l ie  niobiuiu-i iDTA complex has been found to be polarographi-

cal ly  reducible .^" In the present  work three waves were 

observed ( .Figure II) .  The f irst  wave was very wel l  def ined,  

the second wave wa^ poorly def ined due to  s imultaneous 

reduction of  hydrogen ion,  and tne third wave was just  

barely perceptible .  

In order to  apply polarographic observations to  

the quantitat ive study of  the electrode reactions involving 

the reduction of  ^b (V)- i !«DTA, i t  was found necessary to  heat  

the reaction mixtures to  boi l ing in order to  obtain complete  

reaction in a short  t ime and,  after cool ing to the desired 

temperature,  to  careful ly  buffer the solutions before the 

polarograms were obtained.  Under these condit ions the fol

lowing information about the reduction of  Nb V to  iVb IV was 

obtained: (a)  The wave i s  a one-electron,  reversible  wave 

(Figure HI) .  (b)  'The change of  half-wave potential  with 

1 .  D.  J .  Ferrett  and Or.  <{.  C.  ivi i lner,  J .  Cheni .  
Soc. ,  1956,  1183.  
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temperature was -1 .3  inv.  per degree (Table 4) .  (c)  The 

half-wave potential  varied l inearly with pii  in  a manner which 

depended on Ihe pi i  (Figure IV).  That i s ,  in the region pii  0 .3  

to  2,  the s lope of  the .&t vs .  pi i  l ine was indicative of  the 
2 

participation of  one hydrogen ion;  in the region of  2  to  3 .1  

i t  was two hydrogen ions;  and from pii  3 .4  to  5.7 i t  was 2 .5  

hydrogen ions.  (d)  The value of  the half-wave potential  

was independent of  .ciDTA concentration (Table 9) .  (e)  The 

diffusion current also varied with pH (Figure IV).  In the 

range pH 1  to  4 i t  remained essential ly  constant,  but  de

creased s ignif icantly at  higher ph values and reduced to  

insignif icant  values at  pn values of  6 and above.  Simi

larly,  the wave height  decreased markedly at  ph values under 

1 .  ( f )  The diffusion current changed in a completely l inear 

manner with niobium concentration (Tables  10,  11,  and 12;  

Figures V,  VI,  and VII) .  

A solution of  newly prepared Nb V-KDTA complex must  

be heated to i 'u^ly develop the maximum diffusion current 

because the formation of  the reducible  complex i s  t ime 

dependent (vide infra) .  

The polarographic reduction of  the ivb V-ijJDTA complex 

involves  hydrogen ions and therefore the solution must  be 

suff ic iently buffered to maintain a  constant  ph at  the 

dropping mercury e lectrode.  If  the solution is  not  suff i 

ciently buffered,  misleading information may be obtained 

for the reversibi l i ty  of  the reaction and for the pH and 
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J£j/fA dependence of  the reduction.  Ferrett  and Milner 1  and 

Kennedy 2  reported the reduction to be reversible  only below 

pH 3 .2 .  However,  these invest igators did not  use buffered 

solutions at  higher pH values.  Furthermore,  the half  wave 

potential  of  the V-i£DTA complex may show a dependence on 

i iDTA concentration,  becoming more £>osit ive as  the concentra

t ion of  KDTA increases ,  due to  the increased buffer strength 

of  the solution rather than to the change in ^DTA concentra

t ion (Table 8) .  

The reduction of  the wb V—ijlj)TA complex was shown 

to be a  one e lectron,  reversible  reduction by a plot  of  -•»£ 

vs .  log ( 1d~"L ) / i  (Figure III) .  The one e lectron reduction 

was substantiated by coulometric  reduction of  a  known amount 

oi  niobium in KDTA at  a potential  about 0 .2  V beyond the 

half-wave potential  of  the complex,  but  before the poten

t ial  of  the beginning of  the next  wave.  The reversibi l i ty  

of  the reduction was also indicated oy the temperature 

coeff ic ient  of  the half-wave potential ,  -1 .3  mv.  per degree.  

This  temperature coeff ic ient  is ,  in addit ion,  evidence lhat  

the process  at  the dropping mercury e lectrode is  diffusion 

control led.  

The dependence of  half-wave potential  on pil is  

probably a ref lect ion of  the oxo and hydroxo coordination 

1 .  D.  J .  Ferrett  and G. W. C.  lui lner,  J .  Chem. 
Soc. ,  1956,  1188.  

2 .  J .  II .  Kennedy,  Anal .  Chem.,  33,  943 (1961) .  
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groups on niobium in the Nb V-EDTA complex.  There i s  rea

son to bel ieve that  the reducible  wb V-EDTA complex i s  a 

mononuclear species  in niobium (see Discussion,  C.  Forma

t ion Kinetics  of  the i \ iobium-i i i thylenediamine Tetraacetate 

Complex) .  The behavior of  niobium in solution,  with i ts  

high oxidation number,  i s  probably s imilar to that  of  a l l  the 

metals  in their  higher oxidation states ,  and especial ly  with 

oxidation numbers of  four,  f ive,  and s ix;  that  i s ,  they are 

invariably associated with oxo and hydroxo coordination 

groups.  The oxo and hydroxo coordination groups associated 

with the central  metal  ion vary with the pH of  the solution.  

This  seems to  be the condit ion of  the A \b (V)-^DTA complex.  

The reduction reaction may be represented at  pl l  2  and below 

as  

SbOY" + H+  + e  i\ ib (OH)Y" 

and at  pi l  2  to  3 .1  as  

Nb0(01i) l=  + 2H+  + e -—^ Nb(0i l )Y~ + ^O 

where 1 represents  an i^DTA anion.  

The half-wave potential  of  the Nb-KDTA complex i s  

independent of  i iUTA concentration,  indicating that  the num

ber of  EDTA molecules  associated with the i\ rb V species  i s  

equal  to that  associated with the iNlb IV-£i)TA species .  

The variat ion of  the diffusion current with pH may 

be due e i ther to the preferential  formation of  nonreducible  

geometric  isomers or species  of  different  coordination 
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1 ^ 3  n u m b e r  ' ( s e e  D i s c u s s i o n ,  C .  F o r m a t i o n  K i n e t i c s  o f  t h e  

Ivi iobium i i thylenediamin tetraacetate Coirplex)  or i t  may 

be due in the higher jjh region to formation of  nonreducible  

j\b-i! / i )TA species  containing a greater number of  hydroxo grou^ 

and in the very low ph region to the formation of  non-reduc

ible ,  protoi iated *<ib-i2i>i 'A species .  This  latter case would 

be the same as  lae formation of  complexes of  changing co

ordination number.  

The change in diffusion current of  the kb-i iDTA 

complex with niobium concentration was completely l inear 

over the range of  0 .5  to 1000 >ig ^b per ml.  This  l inear 

relat ionship over such a wide concentration range would 

rule  out  any l ikel ihood of  a  polymeric  niobium species ,  

which was a  possibi l i ty  not  to  ue overlooked,  because as  the 

concentration of  niobium increases  the polymeric  lorm would 

increase in concentration thus giving a relat ive decrease 

in the concentration of Cue reducible mononuclear Vu-jjDTA 

species  and there should therefore be a  fal l ing off  of  

diffusion current as  niobium concentration increases .  This  

was not  observed.  

1 .  1) .  i iT.  iuargerurn,  J .  Phys.  Chem.,  (33,  336 (1959) .  

2 .  I .  A.  W. bhimi and '.V.  C.  a ,  i i ig^inson,  J_.  Chem. 
Soc . ,  1958,  200.  

3 .  L.  .uorris  and D ,  i i .  i iusch,  1'h.ys .  Chem.,  
63,  340 (1959) .  
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The invest igation of  the second polaro^raphic wave 

of  the i \ ib-£JJTA complex revealed that  the variat ion of  half-

wave potential  and diffusion current with pii  was not  a  

smooth function;  however,  the trend was for a non-l inear 

decrease in diffusion current as  the pi i  increased,  and the 

general  increase in half-wave potential  as  pi i  increased 

indicated a value of  unity i 'or Cue number of  hydrogen ions 

in the reduction equation of  tne second wave.  Analysis  of  

t i ie  secoriu wave was rendered diff icult  uy the fact  that  hy

drogen ions were also reduced in this  potential  region.  

Ferrett  and milner^" reduced t i ie  avb—iiDTA complex 

coulometrical ly  at  a potential  ueyond the seconu wave and,  

assuming a two-electrun overal l  reduction,  found excel lent  

agreement uetween the amount of  niobium added ana tuat  found 

from a measure of  t i ie  current and t ime required for the 

reduction.  oince the f irst  wave l ias  been proven to L>e a  

one-electron reduction,  this  would mean that  the second 

wave i s  also due to a  one —electron reduction of  t i ie  ±^b ( IV)-

EDTA complex.  This  may be indicated by the reaction 

b (Oh) I  + I i+  + e • i^bl  + ^2^* 

i \ io  attempt was made to  analyze the third wave of  the 

I^b-aDTA complex other than an est imation of  i ts  half-wave 

potential  at  about -1 .4  V". Because the wave was observed 

1 .  1>.  J .  Ferrett  and t i .  i t .  C. ivi i lner,  J_.  Chem. 
3oc. ,  1956.  1188.  
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only in solul ions containing niobium the conclusion was 

drawn that  the third wave observed in the polarograin of  the 

nb-riDTA complex was due to  niobium, and possibly to  the 

reduction of  Ab (III)  > ^b (II) .  

I t  would be interest ing to study the second and third 

waves of  the Ab-uii / fA complex by square wave,  derivative,  and 

a .c .  polarography,  or to change the solution condit ions by 

variat ion of  solvents  unu supporting e lectrolytes  in an at

tempt to  separate the hydrogen wave from the Mb—iiDTA waves,  

i 'his  latter proposal ,  however,  may also produce condit ions 

that  would be unfavorable to  the formation of  the Ab—^iJTA 

complexes of  lower oxidation number.  

B.  Polarographic l )etermination of  Aiobium. 

Miobiurn may be determined polarograpii ical ly  in 

solutions containing i iuTA, drindley^ described a method 

for the polarographic determination oi  niobium in highly 

al loyed steels  using 0.01 ^ ii iuTA solutions at  pr i  1.9.  how-

ever,  i ir indley ap.  l ied his  method only over the concentra

t ion range of  7  to  35 >ig Mb per ml.  

.During the course of  the present  work the diffusion 

current of  the Ab-i iD'fA complex in solutions of  0 .1  ^ LDTA 

at  4 .0  was found to be l inearly proportional  to  the nio

bium concentration over the range of  0 .5  to  1000 jug Ab per 

ml.  (Tables  lu,  11,  and 12;  Figures V,  VI,  and VII) .  The 

1 .  D.  J .  l ir indley,  Analyst ,  85,  877 ( i960)  
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method,  i s  sensit ive to niobium concentration,  the s lope 

of  i^ vs .  Qibl  being 0.0385 >ia per ftb per ml. ,  and the 

average deviat ion is  about two per cent .  

The recommended procedure for the polarographic 

determination of  niobium is  as  fol lows:  take the niobium 

containing sample into solution by fusion with potassium 

i iydroxide in a nickel  crucible ,  maKe the solution or an 

al iquot  oi  i t  0.1 ai  in  i i i )TA, and adjust ,  the pi i  of  uhe solution 

to 4 .0  with sulfuric  acid,  i ie&x the solution to boi l ing for 

about thirty seconds,  then cool  to  25° C.  Buffer the solution 

with the audit ion of  enough sodium ace lute  to  make the solu

t ion 0.1 A-i in  that  reagent plus acet ic  acid to maintain the 

pH near 4 .0 .  The pi i  should not  deviate  more than ^0.2 pii  

units  at  any t ime after the he.  t in^'  s tep.  Dilute the solu

t ion to a known volume and obtain a oolarogram by the usual  

procedure.  

This  method may be applied to a variety of  niobium 

containing samples .  Tantalum wil l  not  interfere nor wil l  

nickel  II ,  manganese II ,  cobalt  III ,  chromium III ,  or 

tungsten.  Copper and iron may be tolerated in small  amounts.  

Their  reduction waves occur before that  of  the iMb-J^DTA com

plex;  however,  a  long plateau fol lows.  

Molybdenum Was the only element studied that  seri

ously interfered with the determination of  niobium. 
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l ir indley^ el iminated molybdenum interference . .y  a  solvent  

extraction procedure using 8-hydroxycjuinol ine.  

A partial ly  successful  attempt was made in this  

invest igation to el iminate molybdenum interference with the 

use oi  reagents  that  would,  s trongly complex the molybdenum 

and move i ts  half-wave potential  to  more negative values,  

but  would have 110 e f fect  on the b-i iU'i 'A complex.  aeagents  

used were glycol  di inercapto acetate;  1 ,5-diphenyl-3-thio-

carbohydrazide;  thiovanol;  quinoxal ine-2,3-dithiol;  ana 

mercapto acet ic  acid.  01'  these,  the glycol  aimercapto ace

tate  wao txie  most  promising.  

G.  Formation kinetics  of  the Aiobium-iuhylenediainine Tetra

acetate  Complex.  

niobium (V) probauly exists  in basic  solutions of  

carbonate or hyuroxide in a form that  may be represented 

by ^b0^~.  If  the pu ox such a solution is  adjusted to any 

value in the-  pi l  range ox 1  to  10 hydrated niouium pent-

oxiue precipitates .  If  .ui i / i 'A i s  present  in the solution 

the ph adjustment may oe made without the precipitat ion 

of  hydrated j . \b 90^.  This  would indicate immediate formation 

of  a  soluble complex,  or complexes,  of  niooium with i iDTA. 

^iost  of  tue complex (or complexes)  which forms init ial ly ,  

however,  i s  not  reducible  in the avai lable  potential  range 

1 .  1) .  J .  urindley,  Analyst ,  85,  877 ( i960) .  
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of  the droj^ping mercury e lectrode as  indicated by the in

creasing concentration of  reducible  species  with t ime alter 

preparation of  the solution.  

ihe formation of  iJb (V)-Ji l tTA i s  a complex reaction,  

A f irst  order plot  of  the logarithm of  the difference . .etween 

the f inal  diffusion current and the diffusion current at  

t ime t ,  log ( i ,  -  i , )  was considered as  a measure of  the 
dp a  

amount of  nonreducible  ^b-. i iD'iA species  remaining in solution.  

tiy treating the formation reaction as  two paral le l  

f irst  order reactions producing a common product  the experi

mental  curve of  lot;  ( i ,  -  i . )  vs ,  t  was resolved into two C i  d-o d  
J? 

l inear plots  (Figure Vil l ) ,  This  indicated the presence of  

two nonreducible  i \b species  init ial ly  present  in 

the solution which reacted at  different  rates .  One of  the 

species ,  designated b a -^i>TA, reacted at  a much faster 

rate to  form 'the reducible  complex ivb - i^D'i 'A,  than diu the 

other form, ^b -^DfA; but in each case the reaction a,as  f irst  

order with respect  to  niobium. This  behavior i s  s imilar to 

that  observed in other complexes reported by iuargeruin* 

for ei ther formation or exchange reactions of  £l)TA and Zn,  

Fe (II) ,  Fe (III) ,  Cd,  iMi,  Fb,  Cu,  Co (II) ,  Co (III) ,  Or,  

A1,  Lrn,  Zr,  fh,  and Ir .  Interest ingly enough i t  was also 

I .  JJ.  rt".  i . iargeruru,  Fh.ys .  Chem. ,  63,  336 (1959) .  
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observed by Jrown and Fletcher"*" oi l  the hydrolysis  of  a  

mixture of  geometric  isomers of  dietnyl-t-butylcarbinyl  

chlorides.  

In addit ion to the l \ ib a -£iJTA arid i iDTA complexes 

init ial ly  present  in solution,  there was always observed 
* 

an init ial  amount of  the reducible  Ab -£i i )TA complex.  

l iegardless  of  the ph,  KD'fA concentration,  or uiobium con

centration,  the amount of  reducible  complex init ial ly  pres

ent  was always about 20/» of  the total  niobium concentration.  

2 bhiini  ana higginson have establ ished the existence 

of  several  forms of  the Co (III  J-i^DTA complex in solution,  

and the kinetics  of  the transit ion from Co (I l i ) -ui)TA 

penta-coordinated,  to  Co (III)-Ji i ) ' i 'A nexacoordinated,  has been 

measured.  

This  may be applied to Ab (V)-^UTA complexes in 

solution,  that  i s ,  the f irst  soluble,  nonreducible  i^b (V)-KiiTA 

complexes formed have coordination values different  from 

that  of  the reducible  species;  the rate  determining step 

then is  the transit ion to the isb (V) — jjJi)TA complex with the 

coordination number of  the reducible  species .  

1 .  h.  C.  Brown and i i .  o .  Fletcher,  <J_.  Am. Chem. 
Soc. ,  71,  1845 (1949) .  

2 .  I .  A.  W". S l i imi and.  .  0 .  r- .  i l igginson,  «J.  Chem. 
Soc. ,  195<3 1  260.  
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Marge rum*" pointed uut the ultraviolet  spectroscopic 

evidence i 'or I 'ree carooxyl  groups in iJ^-^dY and hMY .  

Therefore,  the i iDTA coordination to a metal  ion probably 

decreases  as  the acidity increases .  This  same reason may 

be advanced to account for the decrease in diffusion current 

of  the i\t>—iiiDTA complex as  pn decreases  below 1,  assuming 

that  t i iC complex of  different  coordination favored at  low 

ph i s  nonreducible .  

2 On the other hand,  . . .orris  and i^usch proposed a  

sat isfactory explanation from the s imple f irs  I order rate  

laws of  the hydrolysis  of  Co(ui) i ir~,  measured spectrophoto-

metrical ly ,  by postulat ing xhe presence of  geometrical  i so

mers,  eacn isomer obeying f irst  order kinetics  with resi>ect  

to  the metal ,  but  reactin^ at  different  rates .  In order to  

treat  their  data . . .orris  anu i iusch had to  assume that  the 

isomers hud identical  ext inct ion coeff ic ients  at  the wave 

lengths used for their  measurements .  An analogous assump

t ion would,  not  be necessary in the present  woriv because the 

proxjosed rate  determining stej)  w^uld ue the formation of  

the more stable  isomer which i s  the species  measured by the 

diffusion current and not  the isomers from wli icn i t  is  formed.  

1 .  1) .  >V. iv iargerum, d_.  i 'hys.  Chem.,  6 3 ,  336 (1959) .  

2 .  m. L.  Morris  and i>.  h .  l iusch,  J_.  ihys.  Chem.,  
63,  340 (1959) .  
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Prel iminary studies  indicate that  the rate  of  reac-

t ion of  the i\ b -EiJTA isomer i s  dependent upon the hydrogen 

iou and i^DTA concentrations eacl i  to  the one tnird power;  
K 

whereas,  that  of  the iVb -£i)TA isomer depends u^on the hydro

gen ion and iuDTA concentrations to  the reciprocal  of  the one-

third power.  Thus,  from the avai lable  data tue overal l  

reaction rate may be represented by 

^ + k2 • 

suff ic ient  data i s  not  avai lable  at  this  t ime to  propose a  

mechanism that  might explain these concentration dependences.  

1) .  Folarography ana kinetics  of  Formation 01 the Aiobium— 

i iydroxyethylethyleriediamine Triacetate  Complexes.  

Evidence that  the reduction of  the Ab (V)-hi i i /TA 

to  x^b (IV)-hKi)TA is  a one-electron,  reversible  reaction 
id~ i  

is  taken only from a plot  of  -K vs .  log —r— (Figure IX).  

However,  the one-electron,  reversible  condit ion prevai ls  

for the i \b- i i iJi)TA complex in solutions from pii  2 .3  to  6 .2  

because the s lope is  approximately 0 .059 over this  whole 

range.  

The diffusion current of  the i\b—HiiLiTA complex i s  

dependent upon the HiSDTA concentration and i s  l inearly 

proportional  to  the niobium concentration over only a small  

range,  again depending upon the HKDTA concentration (Tables  

20 and 21;  Figure XI) .  This  reagent concentration dependence 
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of  the diffusion current i s  not  due to  variat ion of  the vis

cosity of  the solution because,  as  seen in Figure XI,  the 

plots  of  i^ vs .  fHbJ for two different  Ii i jUiA concentrations 

intersect  so that  at  niobium concentrations below 20 >ig per 

ml the diffusion current i s  greater in a solution of  0 .1  k 

Hxii / fA,  whereas,  above 20 pg iMb per ml.  and up to  at  least  

SO p.g  i 'nb per ml.  the diffusion current i s  greater xor tne 

0 .01 k i i^DTA solution.  

The diffusion current of  the .Vb-i iJi iDTA complex i s  

less  than that  of  an equal  concentration of  the Ab-i i i iTA 

complex by a  factor of  two,  due probaoly to  a smaller diffu

sion coeff ic ient  of  the iM'b—h^DTA complex.  The Nb—h^i)TA 

complex may have a  charge which i s  twice that  of  the Nb-

^i)TA complex.  Thus,  i f  the niobium portion of  uhe complexes 

may be represented as  r*b0+^ at ,  say ph 4 ,  then the i ib—iii iDTA 

complex could be 

r UOCIUCH Cii  COOH} + 2  

h-o uuLl2 «£ooouj 

with a charge of  +2;  whereas the Nb-KDTA complex could be 

f  OOCCH Oh COOIil  + 1  

I A b 0  U0CCH 2  ^C i i2C a2^ CI1 2C00HJ 

with a charge of'  +1. The anionic  species  of  the reagents  

are arrived at  from their  pK&  values;  those for KDTA being 

p*^ = 1.99, pk 2  = 2.67, pis- 3  = 6.13, and pK 4  = 10.26; whereas 

t h o s e  o f  ILEJJTA a r e  PLV^ = 2.64, PK^ = 5.33, a n d  p k ^  =  9.73. 
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Since the diffusion coeff ic ient  is  dependent inversely 

upon the charge of  an ion (D° = —^ A °) ,  and the diffusion 
ZF 

current depends upon the square root  of  the diffusion coef

f ic ient  ( i .  = 607 n D* t*"^) ,  then the diffusion 
a 

current of  the wb-HKDTA complex,  on this  basis ,  should be 

0 .7  that  of  the Nb-fi iDTA complex.  The remainder of  the 

difference in diffusion current may be due to  a higher 

molecular weight  of  the ivb-KiJi i iTA complex.  

For comparable solution condit ions the half-wave 

potential  of  the i*<b- d^DTA complex i s  more negative than that  

of  the Ab-i i l )TA complex,  indicating a larger ratio of  the 

stabi l i ty  constants  of  the Nb (V)—ih£i)TA/Nb (1V)-I1E.DTA complex

es  than for the Nb (V)-EDTA/Nb (IV)-KDTA complexes.  

The formation and the polarographic reduction prop

ert ies  of  the xi iobium-i i i i -DTA comtjlexes are considerably 

different  from those of  t l ie  niobium-JiGTA complexes.  The 

replacement of  a  carboxyl  group in the i^DTA molecule ,  

HOOCCH2 CH2COOH 

wCH CiUi\  ,  
l iOOCCH 2  ^ ^ Ci^COOH 

with the hydroxymethyl  group to form hydroxyethyl  ethylene-

diamine tr iacet ic  acid,  

l iOCH CH Cii-COOH 

NCH C1I N 2  

HOOCCH2 CH2COOII 

is  responsible  for these differences in behavior.  Whereas 
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the number of  hyarogen ions involved in the reduction of  the 

i \b- i£DTA complex i s  two in the pi i  range 2 to  3 .1 ,  and 2 .5  in 

the pi i  ran<.;e  3 .4  to  6 ,  the number involved in the reduction 

of  the Ab-i l^DTA complex i s  two over ine range pi i  2 .3  to  6 .  

Two different  reasons may be given for this:  (])  I f  the co

ordinating oxo and hydroxo groups associated with niobium 

are the same in the i^DTA and KKDTA complexes,  then protona-

t ion of  the ^.u (V) i^DTA species  may occur in addit ion to 

formation of  water in the reduction process .  (2)  The differ

ence in aoi l i ty  of  the .uJJTA and HfciDTA molecules  to  replace 

oxo or hydroxo groups of  the niobium species  causes the com

plexes to  have different  numbers of  oxo and/or hydroxo 

groups with which the hydrogen ions may react  to  form water 

in the reduction process .  

In e i ther case,  however,  the init ial  soluble,  

nonreducible  niobium complex apjjears to  ue due to  formation 

of  more than one species  fol lowed by formation of  the re

ducible  complex in a rate  determining step.  

The rate  of  formation of  the reducible  Ab-Kr,DTA 

complex i s  more rapid than that  of  the i*b-i£JJTA complex for 

solutions of  niobium in ii i iDTA and in JiDTA of  comparable pH 

and niobium and reagent concentrations.  
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E. Polarography of  the Tantalum-Ethylenediamine Tetra

acetate  Complexes.  

Formation of  a  Ta (V)-EDTA complex and i ts  subse

quent polarographic reduction to Ta (IV)- i iDTA was somewhat 

surpris ing when previous formation and reduction of  tantalum 

complexes i s  considered.  Vlcek^ reported the reduction of  

tantalum in a saturated solution of  sodium f luoride contain

ing 0.05 1.1 HF,  but  he did not  report  the oxidation state  of  

2  the reduction product .  .r i lson also reported tantalum re

duction in aqueous solutions of  oxalate ,  tartrate,  and i iCl ,  

but  his  woriv i s  somewhat doubtful  inasmuch as  the phenomena 

3 could not  be reproduced e i ther oy Ferrett  and Milner .or us .  

The preparation of  the Ta-i^DTA complex had proba

bly escaped previous attempts by other workers because of  

the precautions of  solution preparation that  must  be 

observed.  

The polarographic indication of  a  one-electron,  

reversible  reduction of  the tantalum complex i s  s imilar to  

the behavior of  the .Nib (V)-JSDTA complex.  

1 .  A.  A .  Vlcek,  Chem. Listy,  49,  260 (1955);  Chem. 
Abstr. ,  49,  8003 (1955) .  

2 .  i i .  J i lson,  J .  Am. Chem. Soc. .  75.  4193 (1953) .  

3 .  D.  J .  Ferrett  and G.  »/ .  C.  Jwilner,  J .  Chem. 
Soc. ,  1956,  1186.  



vi. oUiJuAia 

A detai led polarographic and kinetic  study has been 

applied to some complexes of  niobium and tantalum. 

The polarographic behavior of  the f irst  reduction 

step of  the niobium-i lDTA complex was thoroughly invest iga

ted and found to be a  reversible ,  one e lectron reduction 

over the range of  pl i  s tudied,  from 0.3 to 6 .0 ,  with a s l ight  

amount of  irreversibi l i ty  apjjearint;  in  the u|jper ph region 

due to  low buffer capacity of  the solution.  The half-wave 

potential  varied l inearly with pi i  in three pH regions,  in

dicating the involvement of  one hydrogen ion in the pH re

gion from 0.3 to 2;  two hydrogen ions from pli  2  to  3 .1;  and 

2 .5  hydrogen ions from pii  3 .4  to  5 .7 .  fhe half-wave poten

t ial  was not  affected by ^DTA concentration in a wel l  buf

fered solution.  i 'ho temperature coeff ic ient  of  the half-

wave potential  was -1 .3  mv.  t,er degree and that  of  the diffu

sion current was 1  .H c /o  per degree.  At pH 4 .0  the diffusion 

current was l inearly proportional  to  the niobium c once nitration 

over the range of  0 .5  to 1000 j ig  niobium per ml.  

reducible  i \b- i£DTA complex consists  of  two paral le l  f irst  

order reactions with respect  to  niobium; one ^b-i^DTA species  

A kinetic  study showed that  the formation of  the 

and the other depends upon depends upon 
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An invest igation of  a  s imilar nature was carried 

out  lor "the niobium-hydroxyethylethylenedia. i i ine tr iacet ic  

acid complex.  

A method was described i ' o r  test ing complexing re

agents  with niobium. 

The tantaium-Ji iJTA complex was prepared and studied 

polarographicai ly .  
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